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Abstract
The Courageous Lake Greenstone Belt (CLGB) is hosted in the Yellowknife Supergroup of
the Central Slave Province, NWT, Canada: a fertile gold district that includes the former
Giant, Con and Lupin orogenic gold mines. The largest deposit in the CLGB is the FAT
deposit, which has a proven and probable reserve of 91MT at 2.20gpt gold owned by
Seabridge Gold Inc. The FAT deposit differs from other gold deposits in the Yellowknife
Supergroup in that deformation and shear textures are intermittent, and where present,
deformation does not correlate spatially with mineralisation. The CLGB formed as a volcanic
succession that was deposited on a 3218 Ma sodic granitoid gneissic complex. Periodic
volcanism commencing at 2660 Ma formed an extrusive cycle of mafic flows to rhyolitic
tuffs. The felsic units reach a maximum (post compression) thickness of 1800m proximal to
the FAT deposit. Volcanic textures of the rocks hosting the FAT deposit are well preserved
sub-aerial lapilli and lesser amounts of ash and bomb tuff. There is periodic intercalation
with aqeuously reworked beds. These are overlain by greywacke turbiditic rocks. Three
distinct structural/metamorphic events have affected the Courageous Lake Greenstone Belt:
1. compression and vertical tilting of stratigraphy and associated regional dynamothermal
metamorphism to mid-greenschist facies commencing at 2592Ma; 2. concurrent discreet
thermal metamorphism associated with local granitic intrusions; and 3. late retrograde
hydrothermal alteration.
Gold is refractory within acicular and rhombic arsenopyrite. Petrography, SIMS, EMP and
LA-ICP-MS analysis have defined three arsenopyrite styles of distinct crystal habit with
distinct inclusion abundance, Au enrichment and zoning and trace element zoning. The
greatest enrichment is in the earliest type of arsenopyrite, attributed to hydrothermal events
associated with volcanism. Later, heterogeneous, less enriched arsenopyrite is a result of
metamorphic recrystalisation. A strataform quartz body with arsenopyrite and sulphate in
textural equilibrium has sulphur isotopes indicative of an Archean ocean sinter.
Terraspec and EMP analysis identify sericite mineralogy to be dominantly end-member
muscovite. Early sericite associated with syn-volcanic arsenopyrite is Mg-rich compared to
late, metamorphic Al-rich sericite.
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Chapter 1

1

Introduction

Gold exploration has taken place within the Courageous Lake Greenstone Belt since 1938
(Silke 2009). Multiple gold showings have been discovered and delineated across the belt
with two high-grade, low-tonnage historical mines operating between 1964 to 1968 (the
Tundra Mine) and 1986 to 1987 (the Salmita mine). Claims at what is now the FAT
(Felsic Ash Tuff) deposit were first staked in 1977 by Noranda Exploration. The
occurrence of gold in felsic volcanics (Silke 2009) was first recognised in the 1980s
following the discovery of the Hemlo deposit in Ontario, that provoked exploration at
Courageous Lake.
Exploration at FAT has been carried out regularly since the initial staking. An exploration
shaft was sunk in 1988-89 however a declining gold price and refractory metallurgy
prevented production of the deposit. The development strategy shifted to an open pit
operation and the limit of the possible resource were expanded. Seabridge Gold acquired
the whole greenstone belt in 2002 and have drilled over 270 diamond drill holes on the
property to date. This exploration included further expansion and delineation of the FAT
deposit; it now has a proven and probable reserve of 6.5 Moz (91 million tonnes at 2.20
grams per tonne) is currently defined (Lechner, 2008). Exploration by Seabridge Gold
over the entire greenstone belt in order to find analogues of the FAT deposit as well as of
the Salmita and Tundra mines has begun. A prefeasibility study published in 2012
indicated that at the current gold price, high grade, near surface deposits are required to
make FAT economically viable. As a result, the Walsh Lake deposit (the southern
extension of the Tundra mine) has been defined as a resource.

1.1 Thesis Objectives
The principal objective of this study is to define mineralisation styles at the FAT deposit.
Previous research focusing on the Courageous Lake Greenstone Belt is minimal and
regional studies that may refer to the belt are not contextualised by the current
understanding of the deposit. Consequently, this thesis addresses two broad questions:
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1. What are the styles of mineralisation at FAT and what are their associated
geochemical and mineralogical signatures?
2. Do these styles of mineralisation favour an epithermal or an orogenic model for
gold endowment?
A better understanding of these problems will have important consequences. Firstly, as
exploration now focuses on the whole greenstone belt, an understanding of the genesis of
the belt’s only known multi-million-ounce deposit should help define mineralisation
footprints and therefore refine exploration strategy. Secondly, the presence of epithermal
deposits in Archean rocks is considered rare (Kesler & Wilkinson 2009). If epithermal
processes are shown to be responsible for gold mineralisation at FAT, this conclusion
will be of interest to exploration geologists working in Archean terranes globally.
A cross section through the central part of the deposit with the most extensive
mineralisation was selected in order to evaluate these questions. The study specifically
aims to characterise mineralisation and its associated alteration across the three main ore
domains in this cross section. The study examines host rock composition and texture,
mineralisation types, associated veining and alteration and isotopic signatures.
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Chapter 2

2

Regional Geology

The Courageous Lake Greenstone Belt is one of several mineralised greenstone belts
within the Slave Craton (figure 2.1) that formed in the late Archean (Padgham & Fyson,
1992). The genesis of the Slave Craton (referred to as the Slave Province in earlier
literature) and its metallogenic history is well summarised by Bleeker & Hall (2007). The
stratigraphy of the craton accompanies this summary.

Figure 2.1 Regional scale map of the Slave Craton (modified from Bleeker et al.,
1999 after Hoffman, 1993) and stratigraphic column through the Central Slave
Craton (after Bleeker et al., 1999). The Courageous Lake Greenstone Belt is
highlighted in red and is shown in a more detailed scale in figure 4.1
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2.1 The Central Slave Craton
The Central Slave Basement Complex (CSBC) forms the oldest part of the Slave Craton
(Baragar & Mcglynn, 1976). It is composed of periodically formed tonalitic gneisses
cross cut by mafic dyke swarms. Gneisses across the craton have been dated by U-Pb
decay from both detrital and protolith zircons with formational ages between 3400 Ma
and 2826 Ma (Davis & Bleeker, 1999) but with rare exceptions of inheritance of up to 4.2
± .058 Ga in the northeast of the craton (from a zircon within a xenolith in the Acasta
gneiss ((Iizuka et al., 2006)).
The CSBC is well exposed in the centre of the Slave Craton close to and underlying the
Courageous Lake Greenstone Belt. U-Pb and Pb-Pb dating here records two dates:
primary prismatic zircons at 3325 ± 8 Ma and a metamorphic event, interpreted to be
related to the dyke swarms at 2723 ± 3 Ma (Bleeker et al. 1999).
Early quartzite and quartz pebble conglomerates known as the Central Slave Cover
Group represent a distinct unconformity and usually overly the basement complex.
Primary zircons from mafic dykes that cross cut this sequence are dated by Bleeker et al.
(1999) to between 2.9 to 2.8 Ga. This unit is not found below the Courageous Lake
Greenstone Belt but is exposed below greenstone belts further to the west.
In the centre of the craton, where the Courageous Lake Greenstone Belt is located, the
Yellowknife Supergroup overlies the Central Slave Basement Complex and Cover Group
(figure 2.1B). The Yellowknife Supergroup is the product of a gradual evolution from
episodic volcanism to sedimentary accumulation (Isachesen & Bowring, 1994).
Helmstaedt & Padgham (1986) divided the Yellowknife Supergroup into two broad
successions: The Kam Group (shown in grey in figure 2.1B) and the Banting Group (in
green and orange). The Kam Group is comprised of tholeiitic basalt commonly forming
pillowed lavas with minor intercalated rhyolite tuff horizons (Helmstaedt & Padgham,
1986). These are extensive across the craton and represent mantle plume activity and LIP
formation associated with rifting during the onset of volcanism (Bleeker & Davis, 1999).
These basalts have been dated throughout the craton by (Isachesen & Bowring, 1994)) to
between 2722 Ma and 2697 Ma.
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The Banting Group is a product of a transition to calc-alkaline volcanism with felsic to
intermediate volcanics intercalated with basalt and sedimentary rocks. They have a
juvenile arc geochemistry (negative Nb and Ta anomalies) and are interpreted to be
derived from the melting of hydrated basalts, possibly the underlying Kam group
(Cousens et al., 2002). These rocks are dated at 2690 to 2660 Ma and are interpreted to
have been caused by rifting that formed a back arc basin that is filled by the volcanic
rocks and later sedimentary rocks (Ketchum et al., 2004).
The Burwash Formation (deposited within the Burwash Basin) encompasses a rapid
transition from volcanic rocks to deep-water sediments. Sedimentary rocks are mostly
volcanically-derived immature greywacke and mudstone with volcanic intercalations
common and persistent throughout the formation (Bleeker & Beaumont-Smith, 1995)
Deposition of turbidites was widespread across the craton with the infilling of the
Burwash Basin estimated to be at least 400 x 800 km (Helmstaedt & Padgham, 1986).
Detrital zircons dated by U-Pb decay by Abraham et al. (1994) indicate that
sedimentation began after 2683 ± 3 Ma and lasted until 2661 ± 2 Ma (where primary
zircons from intercalated volcanics at the top of the stratigraphy have been dated by U-Pb
decay by Bleeker & Beaumont-Smith (1995).

2.2 Deformation and Metamorphism
Two distinct metamorphic (M) events have been outlined in the Slave Craton with three
deformation events (D) recognised. A minor (D1) event causing slaty cleavage is
sporadically seen throughout the craton (and not observed at the CLGB). Following this
M1 occurs with contact metamorphism aureoles around high level TTG plutons. The
main regional scale metamorphism (M2) began at 2600 Ma as a distant larger Archean
landmass began to grow during the Algoman orogeny (known as the Kenoran orogeny in
Canada). M2 is described as low pressure, high temperature with grades ranging from
greenschist to upper amphibolite facies (Thompson, 1989; Dillon-Leitch, 1984). Figure
2.2 summarises the main metamorphic processes in the context of the craton formation.
Two main generations of folding caused by the M2 event are recorded (D2A and D2B)
by Bleeker (1996). These have produced generally steeply plunging northwest-north
trending folds and has tilted the CLGB to approximately vertical with 12˚ strike. A suite
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of granite plutons formed late in the Algoman orogeny across the Slave, as described and
characterised by Davis & Bleeker (1999). Areas of high metamorphic grade are a product
of contact metamorphism and are spatially correlated to proximity to these plutons
(Bleeker & Davis 1999). The D2 event has a strong temporal correlation with gold
mineralisation at the Con-Giant gold deposits in Yellowknife (Ootes et al., 2011) with
metamorphic fluid considered the main process responsible for endowment.

Figure 2.2 Temporal metamorphic evolution of the Slave Craton in the context of
stratigraphy (after Ootes et al. (2011)).

2.3 Gold in the Slave Craton
The Slave Craton has been a fairly prolific producer of gold. Most significantly the
Giant-Con mines in Yellowknife produced over 15 Moz of gold between them (Silke,
2009). The craton has had a tempered history of production which has remained
correlated to fluctuations in the price of gold. Literature comparing and summarising gold
formations mostly predates the delineation of the FAT deposit. However, comparisons
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with Tundra and Salmita (two past producing mines in the CLGB) exist. Padgham (1992)
divides Slave Craton gold deposits into three distinct settings: quartz vein hosted, shear
zone hosted and iron formation hosted.
Quartz vein hosted gold occurs in turbidite sequences in bedding-parallel and cross
cutting quartz veins (most significantly for example, the Discovery mine and the Ruth
property in the Burwash formation (Padgham, 1992)). Although there are some multivein stockwork deposits that are spatially associated with quartz-feldspar porphyry
intrusives, these are lower grade and rarely economic. Mineralisation at the Discovery
and Ruth Deposits is within or immediately adjacent to single veins with gold associated
with arsenopyrite. Alteration halos of silica and arsenopyrite flooding rarely extend
beyond centimetres from these veins (Abraham et al., 1994). Fluids responsible for
mineralisation are meteoric based on fluid inclusions (Abraham et al., 1994). These
deposits are generally too small to be significant compared to other mineralisation styles
as they lack significant volumes of fluid or suitable trap environments.
The Giant and Con mines are veins in shear-hosted deposits. They are the most important
historic deposits in the craton and are the subject of most of the previous research. The
Extech III research project (Henderson, 2007) provided a summary of the research
assessing the deposits and characterised the greenstone belt in the context of regional
paragenesis and metallogenesis. The Giant-Con deposits are located within shear zones
within the Yellowknife Greenstone Belt (YGB) that cross cut mafic volcanic lithologies.
It is proposed that initial enrichment may have been due to intrusion related gold however
this is overprinted by a main orogenic mineralisation event. This has formed ore zones
that are hosted by shear zones with less of a spatial association with lithological contacts.
Fluid inclusions and stable isotopes were used by Shelton et al., (2004) to construct a
model for fluid flow and gold precipitation. Systematically decreasing oxygen isotopes
from fluid inclusions were interpreted to reflect an initially deep ∂18O enriched meteoric
fluid that was able to dissolve gold from country metasedimentary rocks and precipitation
occurred due to a reaction with high Ti basalts. This occurred at shallow depths with fluid
inclusion showing trapping pressure and temperatures of mineralising fluids at 1-2 kbars
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and 180 to 360°C. Quartz veins have a large range of δ18O values interpreted to be a
long-lived multiple precipitation event. Ootes et al. (2011) used Re-Os to date pyrite
associated with gold mineralisation at 2591 ± 37 Ma relating the mineralisation to crustal
anatexis during the Algoman Orogeny.
Iron formation-hosted deposits such as Lupin are orogenic gold deposits with iron
formations providing a mechanism for gold precipitation and most recently summarised
by Geusebroek & Duke (2005). Gold is generally high grade (≈10 g/t) and thought to
have been originally exhalative (to ppb levels) but then remobilised into quartz veins
precipitated during metamorphism with iron formations acting as chemical traps. Periodic
deformation has created fractures through which fluid was able to pass with multiple
stages of precipitation during peak and retrograde D3 metamorphism.
Padgham (1992) spatially divided the Slave Provence into five different zones that define
styles of gold deposit in terms of host rock and mineralisation style. These follow a northeasterly trend that cross cuts both regional foliation and bedding. Based on this trend
Courageous Lake is correlated with the shear zone-hosted styles of Giant and Con mines
in Yellowknife due to lack of banded iron formation traps and similar volcanic
greenstone belts.

2.3.1 Gold Mineralisation within the Courageous Lake Greenstone
Belt
There have been two historic past producing mines within the Courageous Lake
Greenstone Belt (Silke 2009). The Salmita mine and the Tundra mine are lower tonnage,
higher-grade and have a different style in both host rock and mineralization style to FAT.
Seabridge Gold has defined a 495,000 oz. resource at 2.91 g/t as the Southern extension
to the Tundra deposit called the Walsh Lake Deposit (Lechner, 2014) that is referred to in
this study. Journal papers on either the Samita or Tundra and information on the geology
of these mines is sparse. These deposits both sit on major lithological contacts; the Walsh
Lake mineralized zones between both felsic and sedimentary rocks with mafic volcanics.
Mineralisation at Walsh Lake is defined by sub 10mm rhombic arsenopyrite often
composing over 5% of intervals with occasional flecks of visible gold particularly
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abundant bordering blue-grey meter-scale quartz veins and a chloritic alteration
assemblage. Grades are higher than FAT however mineralised intervals are discreet with
considerably lower tonnage and contained ounces. These deposits are currently
envisioned as smaller satellite deposits that may be amalgamated into the mine plan and
contribute to the economics of the property. The Salmita deposit was mostly a single
north-striking blue-grey quartz vein (the B) vein between Banting Group mafic volcanics
and Burwash formation argillite. Mineralisation is mostly native gold with minor
arsenopyrite and pyrite (www.nwtgeoscience.ca).
Gold showings that have not been defined as resources are common throughout the belt.
These usually occur on the contacts of the felsic tuff lithology. Drilling has occurred on
mineralised surface showings with the intention of finding analogues to the Salmita and
Tundra deposits. Since the discovery of FAT there has been little systematic exploration
of the greenstone belt as a whole.
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Chapter 3

3

Methods

Various analytic processes were carried out during the project and the methods and
operating procedures that were used are outlined here. These are mostly listed in the
order that they appear in this thesis however some are grouped for simplicity.

3.1 Sampling Strategy
Sampling was carried out by the author at the Courageous Lake property during the
summers of 2013 and 2014. A single cross section through the deposit was selected in
order to constrain the project into a manageable and definable size. This was mine section
4800N (its location and context is shown in Chapter 4) and was picked as it had a broad
range of mineralisation styles across the three principal ore domains (domains 3, 4 and 5).
The project was restricted to these domains as they contain 86% of the resource.
Seabridge Gold has previously sampled and assayed all of their drilling. These samples
were typically taken over 1.5m intervals. They were analysed by ACME labs (now BV
Upstream Minerals). Samples were crushed to 150 mesh pulp and then digested by aquaregia. Samples were analysed by fire assay for Au and ICP-ES for a standard 34 element
package (economic metal and gangue elements used for exploration). Standard operating
and analytical procedures were carried out as required for a National Instrument 43-101
compliant resource. A full description of these produces can be found in the Courageous
Lake National Instrument 43-101 (www.seabridgegold.net). The pulp rejects for the cross
section were retained and some were used in this project for XRD and whole rock
geochemistry.
Eight drill holes along 4800N were relogged for this project. Detailed logs that included
host rock, alteration and mineralisation were described and where possible quantified. A
representative sample was taken from each lithology. Sixty polished thin sections were
made from selected samples that represented a range of host rock, alteration and
mineralisation. Thin sections were prepared by Vancouver Petrographics and at the
University of Western Ontario Sample Prep Lab.
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3.2 Whole Rock Geochemistry
Twenty-four pulps were re-assayed for a complete whole rock suite that was used to
geochemically define primary lithology and compare alteration geochemistry. Pulps were
already crushed to 150 mesh and sent to ALS minerals for analysis. These methods are
taken from ALS Minerals methods descriptions (www.alsglobal.com) A whole rock
major oxide package was analysed by ICP-AES (ALS method code ME-ICP-06). The
sample is added to lithium metaborate/tetraborate flux and fused in a furnace at 1000°C.
The resulting melt is then cooled and dissolved in 4% nitric acid and 2% hydrochloric
acid. This solution is then analysed by ICP-AES. Lower detection limits are 0.01% and
errors within 0.01 %. Oxide concentration is calculated from the determined elemental
concentration. Trace elements were analysed by lithium borate fusion then ICP-MS (ALS
method code ME-MS81). Lower detection limits range from 0.01 to 1 ppm (dependant on
element). Full details can be found at www.alsglobal.com. Errors are within 0.1ppm. The
sample is added to a lithium metaborate flux and fused in a furnace at 1000°C. The
resulting melt is then cooled and dissolved in 4% HNO3 and 2% HCl3 solution. This
solution is then analysed by ICP-MS. Total sulphur was calculated by leco analysis (ALS
method code S-IR08). The lower detection limit is 0.01% and errors are within 0.01%.
The sample is heated to approximately 1350 °C in an induction furnace while passing a
stream of oxygen through the sample. Sulphur dioxide released from the sample is
measured by an IR detection system to calculate total sulphur. Base metals were analysed
by ICP-MS following a 4 acid digest. Gold values were taken from the assay results for
the same samples that were previously analysed by fire assay by Seabridge Gold.
Detection limits are between 0.01 and 100 ppm and errors are within 0.05 ppm.

3.2.1 Comparison of Whole Rock and Seabridge Gold’s ICP Data
Since Seabridge Gold’s ICP data for K, Mg and Al is used to infer geochemical trends in
alteration (Chapter 6) a comparison aqua regia with lithium borate digestion whole rock
data is necessary to understand how the analytical methods affect whole rock data. Figure
3.1 shows a very good correlation between whole rock aqua regia and lithium borate
digestions for Mg (where above detection limit) but not for K or Al. The very good
correlation indicates that Mg can be used to assess alteration (Chapter 6).
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Figure 3.1 Comparison between whole rock and assay data. There is a strong
correlation for Mg but not for K and Al.
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3.3 X-ray Diffraction (XRD)
Two styles of X-ray diffraction were carried out at the X-Ray Diffraction and
Microdiffraction Laboratory at The University of Western Ontario. Whole rock XRD was
performed on pulps and powdered quartz veins. Powders were mounted on a glass slip
and the surface smoothed to ensure the random orientation of crystals. Analysis was
carried out on a Rigaku rotating-anode X-Ray diffractometer. The instrument operated at
45 kV and 160 mA with a scan rate of 10º 2 θ per minute. Scans were collected from 5º
to 82º.
A micro-XRD (µXRD) was used in order to help identify the sulphate species. Analysis
was performed on a Bruker AXS D8 Discover Diffractometer. This uses Cu Kα radiation
generated at 40 kV and 40 mA. A pinhole collimator snout is able to focus this bean
diameter to 500µm on the sample. Diffraction rays are collected using a general area
diffraction system (GADS). Full specifications and capabilities of this machine are
discussed by Flemming (2007). The sample is targeted using a digital video camera
system and laser sight. Scans were carried out from 5º to 82º at a scan rate of 10º 2 θ per
minute.
Peaks were identified using Bruker AXS EVA software package that uses the
International Centre for Diffraction Data PDF4 database.

3.4 Leapfrog Interpolations
Interpolations used ICP data from Seabridge Gold’s database using ARANZ Leapfrog
Geo (version 3.0.0). Interpolations were run over the whole deposit though the only cross
section is displayed. For gold, downhole compositing was used over 10m with a
minimum coverage of 50%. Pre transform clipping with a lower bound of 0.1 and upper
bound of 24.6 g/t was applied. The interpolant was applied with a trend that was defined
by using the orientation of the domains. A spherical interpolant (with a variance of 1.82)
was then applied. For magnesium and aluminium, the same composting was used. Pre
transform clipping (between 0.05 and 4.99 for magnesium and between 0.11 and 4.78 for
aluminium) was applied. The interpolant used the same global trend that was used for
gold. A spheroidal interpolant (with a variance of 0.146 for magnesium and 0.247 for
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aluminium) was used. Various isosurfaces were generated and the shapes that best
reflected apparent trends were selected and sliced along the cross section.

3.5 Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS)
Two separate studies used SIMS analysis. Firstly, a study of gold enrichment and
distribution was carried out at Surface Science Western. In situ sulphur isotopes were
quantified by SIMS at Memorial University, St Johns, Newfoundland.

3.5.1 Gold
Dynamic SIMS (D-SIMS) analysis was carried out using a Cameca IMS 3/4s at Surface
Science Western. A review of the technique and the application of the instrument used
was given by Dimov & Hart (2011). Selected areas from thin sections and arsenopyrite
separates were analysed by D-SIMS. Individual spots from the thin sections can be
analysed and quantified for gold content by SIMS analysis, however a silicate matrix
makes image analysis of the arsenopyrite not possible due to charging effects. Epoxy
mounts containing arsenopyrite and graphitic carbon to prevent charging effects were
created in order to image the gold distribution. For that purpose, samples were crushed
and then arsenopyrite was separated by gravity separation using a superpanner. The
resulting arsenopyrite was set in the mount which was then polished and individual
crystals were selected for analysis. Analysis was completed in two sessions, firstly spot
analysis in order to quantify gold enrichment on both thin sections and mounts and
secondly image analysis to view gold distribution across individual crystals on the
mounts.
The Dynamic SIMS uses a primary ion beam which ablates the crystal surface. Particles
are ejected as secondary ions and fed into a magnetic sector mass spectrometer where
they were analysed for As, S, Au and Sb. These are quantified against a custom
arsenopyrite standard made at Physics Western in order to eliminate matrix effects. A
detection limit of 0.2 ppm and errors of ± 10 % are reported. For the imaging application
the primary ion beam is rastered across the crystal. The spatial resolution in imaging
mode is 1 µm. and it is defined by the secondary optics of the mass spectrometer.
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3.5.2 Sulphur Isotopes
Thin sections containing Au bearing arsenopyrite were sent to Memorial University for
sulphur 34 isotope analysis. Targets as close as possible to the pits created by gold
analysis were selected. Samples were coated with 300 Å of Au to prevent charging. A
600-800 pA Cs ion microbeam was focused into a 5-15 µm spot. Negatively charged ions
from this bean were accelerated into a mass spectrometer at a potential of 4.5 keV and
analysed for isotopes of sulphur. Errors are reported to be within 0.5 per mil.

3.6 Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass
Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS)
LA-ICP-MS analysis was carried out in order to analyse major and trace elements across
transects of arsenopyrite crystals. Analysis was conducted at the Great Lakes Institute for
Environmental Research, University of Windsor. The laser ablation was carried out using
a Photon Machines Excite. This produced a 193nm ultra short pulse Excimer Laser
(generated via an ArF matrix). Ablated material was analysed by an Agilent 7900 ICPMS for Au, Ag, Fe, As, Sb, Th, Te, Hg, Se, Pb (208 and 206), Co and Ni. An operating
current of 20 Hz was used to produce a 20 µm spot with a stage speed of 5µm per second.
Results were calibrated against a NST 610 standard to account for matrix affect.
Statistical analysis was performed on some of the results to calculate precise
concentration of elements. This was done over the whole crystal before variations in
concentrations were defined and understood in different arsenopyrite species. As a result,
counts are used in this study. Concentrations are not given but can be calculated from the
analysis in the future if required.

3.7 Electron Microprobe (EMP)
Spot analysis for the arsenopyrite was carried out by wavelength dispersal spectroscopy
(WDS) analysis. Analyses were collected using a 20 kV accelerating voltage, 100 nA
beam current, spot size beam. Iron, sulphur, and arsenic were analysed using the EDS
detector, using an arsenopyrite from Yaogangxian Mine, Hunan Province, China as the
standard. Counting times for each of these elements was 60 seconds. Antimony (Lα) and
Silver (Lα) were analysed using the PETJ analysing crystal, using pure antimony and
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pure silver as standards. Counting times of 30 seconds on the peak and 15 seconds on
both background positions were used for each of these elements. Gold (Mα), tellurium
(Lα), and lead (Mα) were analysed using the PETH crystal, using pure gold, tellurium,
and lead respectively. Counting times of 30 seconds on the peak and 15 seconds on both
background positions were used for each of these elements. Copper (Kα), nickel (Kα),
and zinc (Kα) were analysed using the LIFL crystal, using pure copper, nickel, and zinc
respectively. Counting times of 30 seconds on the peak and 15 seconds on both
background positions were used for each of these elements. Errors are reported to be
within 1% and lower detection limits are defined as 3σ of the background levels for the
trace elements. These are Sb=31ppm, Ag=28 ppm, Au=32 ppm, Te=17 ppm, Pb=32 ppm,
Cu=19 ppm, Ni=17 ppm, Zn= 23ppm. Since major elements were analysed by EDS there
are no lower detection limits.

3.8 Terraspec
A Terraspec 4 Hi-Res Mineral Spectrometer was used to attempt to define the
crystallographic properties of mica species. The hardware was loaned to the author by
ASD Inc. (a subsidiary company of PANalytical) as part of their ‘Students in Mining’
program. Whole core samples were cleaned and then dried prior to scanning. An ASD
contact probe with a spot size of 10 mm was placed against the mica species visually
identified in the sample. The light source in this probe is a halogen bulb with a colour
temperature of 2901 ± 10 º% K. Reflected light was transported back to the Terraspec
unit with a fibre optic cable. The machine was calibrated against a white blank every
minute and against a muscovite sample from the DANA collection every 10 samples.
Three detectors within the unit give a total wavelength range of 350-2500 nm (a VNIR
detector from 350-1000 nm, a SWIR 1 detector from 1001-1800 nm and a SWIR 2
detector from 1801-2500 nm). Scanning time was 100 milliseconds and machine
wavelength reproducibility is reported to be 0.1 nm and wavelength accuracy 0.5 nm
(www.asdi.com).
Results were collated and analysed with The Spectral Geologist Pro 4 (TSG) software.
TSG matched spectra against an internal database to give a generalised mineral
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composition. Wavelength peak shifts at 1900 nm and 2210 nm were extracted and
exported for all samples by this software.

3.9 Benchtop SEM
A JEOL JMC-600 NeoScope equipped with a JEOL JED-2300 energy dispersive X-ray
analyser benchtop SEM was used to assist with petrography and to quantify magnesium,
potassium and aluminium by EDS analysis. A review of the specification and capabilities
of this machine in the mining industry is provided by Cao et al. (submitted). Samples
were carbon coated in order to mitigate charging and analysis was conducted with a
probe current of 15 kV, high beam current mode and high vacuum mode. Beam size is
30-40 µm. Elements totals were quantified using the Kα peaks of each element and
comparing this with the Kα oxygen peak with an oxygen number of 12.

3.10 Sulphur Isotopes
Sulphur isotopes of sulphate minerals were analysed at McGill University, Montreal,
Quebec. The sulphate minerals were separated manually with a micro dermal. From this a
solution was created by dissolving it in zinc acetate to avoid oxidation. Zinc sulphide
precipitates were separated from filtration and then rinsed with Milli-Q water. This was
then converted to silver sulphide by the addition of silver nitrate. This was rinsed with
ammonium hydroxide and Milli-Q water and dried overnight. The silver sulphide was
then weighed and cleaned and reacted at 250ºC in the presence of F2 in order to produce
SF6. This was purified and then analysed in a Thermo Finnigan MAT 253 dual-inlet gassource mass spectrometer for 32SF5+, 33SF5+, 34SF5+ and 36SF5+ and analysed against an inhouse standard (MSS-1). Errors are within 0.01 ‰.
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Chapter 4

4

Local Geology

Gold was discovered at Courageous Lake in 1938 (Moore, 1956). Since then exploration
along the CLGB has occurred sporadically, resulting in two past producing mines (the
Salmita mine and the Tundra mine), the delineation of the FAT deposit and the Walsh
Lake deposit as well as the discovery multiple further gold prospects (figure 4.1). The
geology and Au endowment of the Salmita and Tundra deposits are briefly described in
the NORMIN database (www.nwtgeoscience.ca). Free milling, Au-rich quartz veins
occurred at the contacts between felsic volcanics and Burwash Formation sedimentary
rocks and mafic volcanics and Burwash Formation sedimentary rocks, respectively.
Salmita had a resource of 80,000T of 29.20 g/t Au and Tundra had 200,000T of 27.43 g/t
Au (Silke., 2009). Literature that specifically addresses the geology of the CLGB is
sparse, however it is frequently referred to in regional studies. An MSc thesis by DillonLeitch (1986) mapped the greenstone belt and classified metamorphism and the structural
history of the belt. The FAT deposit is hosted in Banting Formation volcanics roughly in
the centre of the greenstone belt and is underlain by a granitoid gneissic complex and
overlain by Burwash formation turbidites (figure 4.2). Stratigraphy has been tilted to
roughly vertical during the regional D2 event (Dillon-Leitch, 1984).This study focuses on
a 200m thick central portion of the felsic volcanics that encompasses most of the mineral
reserves along the studied cross section.
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Figure 4.1 The Courageous Lake Greenstone Belt (after Dillon-Leitch, 1984). The
FAT deposit is centred within the volcanics whereas the Salmita and Tundra mines
(and Walsh Lake deposit) lie on contacts with Burwash Formation turbidites.
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Figure 4.2 The FAT deposit (modified from Dillon-Leitch, 1984). This map shows
the position of the FAT deposit in the centre of the felsic volcanic unit and mine
section 4800N on which this study focuses. The contact between the felsic volcanic
unit and the turbidites at the North of the resource is believed to represent a
gradational intercalation of sediments but folding cannot be excluded.

4.1 Central Slave Basement Complex
Biotite-hornblende tonalite granitoids are the oldest rocks on the property and outcrop
west of Courageous Lake (figure 4.1). They are part of the Central Slave Basement
Complex and described as a heterogeneous dioritic-tonalite gneisses which are cross cut
with mafic dyke swarms (Bleeker et al., 1999). They are composed dominantly of
hornblende and plagioclase with trace pyroxene. Feldspars are commonly completely
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altered to sericite, epidote or clinozoisite with hornblende locally altered to chlorite and
epidote (Bleeker & Davis, 1999). As referred to in Chapter 2, a sample ‘within eyesight’
of the CLGB was dated by U-Pb decay by Bleeker et al. (1999). Primary zircons yielded
an age of 3325 ± 8 Ma whereas another distinct group record a metamorphic event at
2723 ± 3 Ma believed to be related to the emplacement of the mafic dyke swarms. The
granitoid rocks at Courageous Lake are thought to be the youngest of the CSBC (Bleeker
et al., 1999). Initial deformation that predated the Yellowknife Supergroup is widely
recorded in these rocks (Davis & Bleeker, 1999) with folding commonly seen in outcrop.

4.2

Yellowknife Supergroup

4.2.1 Mafic Volcanics
As described in Chapter 2, granitic gneisses of the CSBC are unconformably overlain by
a volcanic succession that is part of the Yellowknife Supergroup. Mafic lavas are locally
metamorphosed primarily to hornblende schist amphibolite. They range in texture and
occurrence with pillowed lavas, amygdaloidal lavas and porphyritic lavas all visible
across the property. Primary zircons from a rhyolite bed in between mafic volcanic rocks
are dated at 2729+8/-7 Ma and are the oldest reported date for the Yellowknife
Supergroup at the CLGB (Villeneuve, 1993). This age date is interpreted to show that
these volcanics are fed by the mafic dykes within the Central Slave Basement Complex
but this relationship has not been demonstrated by any other means.

4.2.2 Felsic Volcanics
4.2.2.1 Composition
The felsic volcanic rocks that conformably overlie mafic lavas host the FAT deposit.
They are calc-alkaline lapilli agglomerates to ash tuff with a rhyodacite composition
(figure 4.3) (Bleeker & Davis 1999). Powdered XRD analysis indicate that their
composition is primarily quartz and alkali feldspar (figure 4.4). Thin sections of unaltered
felsic tuff (figure 4.5) exhibits feldspars with both lamellar albite twinning and simple
Carlsbad twinning. Whole rock rare earth and Zr/TiO2 vs Nb/Y patterns and XRD of
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pulps within the studied cross section indicate that primary composition does not vary
systematically or significantly with stratigraphy (figures 4.3, 4.6).

Figure 4.3 Rare earth element ratios indicate composition is mostly rhyodacite.
There does not seem to be a strong stratigraphic control on composition (after
Winchester and Floyd, 1977)
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Figure 4.4 XRD pattern for felsic volcanic rock. Multiple analyses were carried out
throughout the stratigraphy and whilst peak height varied composition was
consistent. This indicates that protolith is mainly composed of quartz and albite
with muscovite and biotite
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Figure 4.5 Unaltered felsic volcanic rock composition. A: Ejectors in fine grained
ash (PPL). B: Simple carlsbad twinning of feldspar surrounded by fine grained ash
matrix. (XPL) C: Lamellar twinning of feldspar in fine grained quartz ash (XPL).
D: Carlsbad twinning and quartz ejectors in fine grained ash matrix (XPL)

Figure 4.6 Chondrite normalised REE spider diagram. With one exception, there is
a fairly tight REE pattern indicating no large change in composition. As with figure
4.3, this shows that there is no stratigraphic control on composition

4.2.2.2 Texture
Although composition remains constant, texture varies substantially within the study area
(figure 4.7). Lithologies are defined by ejecta abundance and size and can be connected
as strata from drill hole intercepts. The deposit youngs to the East. This is inferred by
Freeman (2004) and based on sedimentary bedding structures visible in outcrop towards
the top of the felsic volcanics (shown in figure 4.15).
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Figure 4.7 Facies map of mine section 4800N. Stratigraphy is tilted to approximately
vertical. Felsic volcanics are mostly lapilli tuff with intercalated ash and bomb tuff
horizons. A single stratabound quartz body is intersected in 5 drill holes.
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4.2.2.2.1

Ash Tuff

Ash tuff is dominated by fine grained ash that is >95% of its composition. Ejectors are
rare but when present tend to be <5mm. The unit is therefore extremely well sorted. Ash
tuff is usually homogenous and massive in appearance with little primary volcanic or
sedimentary structure however towards the top of the stratigraphy it is more commonly
aqeuously reworked and bedding and cross bedding is more common. It is rare to find
pristine samples of this lithology since it is prone to exhibit foliation caused by
deformational metamorphism (figure 4.8).

Figure 4.8 Ash tuff from drill core. There is a homogenous, consistent appearance
with >5% sub 5mm ejectors (elongated with foliation).
These properties are also clear in thin section (figure 4.9). It is homogenous in
appearance and is dominated by fine grained quartz ash that is consistently very well
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sorted and grain size is typically 30-50 µm. Small ejectors are common and are quartz or
alkali feldspar in composition.

Figure 4.9 Ash tuff in thin section (A: PPL and B: XPL). Homogenous texture with
well sorted, fine grained quartz

4.2.2.2.2

Lapilli Tuff

Lapilli tuff is seen extensively throughout the section. Clast size and sorting range
considerably. Clasts are 2 to 64 mm in diameter and are typically rounded to sub-rounded
with extensive variation in texture both laterally and stratigraphically (figure 4.10). Clasts
are present in a fine grained ash matrix that composes 20-60 % of the unit. Locations
where the facies becomes more juvenile are common (figure 4.10A); here sorting
becomes poorer, modal clast size increases and clasts become sub angular to angular.
Welded textures with flattening of clasts are locally present (figure 4.10B). This is a
primary depositional texture in some areas as opposed to a product of deformation due to
the lack of prominent local foliation fabric. Correlating differing lapilli tuff textures along
sections is not possible with the current drilling density.
In thin section textural differences between the clasts and the matrix can be recognised.
Clasts have a very fine crystalline (<10µm) groundmass that is dominated by quartz with
feldspar phenocrysts up to 500µm in diameter (figures 4.11A and 4.11B). The quartz
groundmass is homogenous whilst feldspars have an intermittent distribution and vary in
size from 40 to 500 µm (figure 4.11B). The matrix has a similar appearance to the ash
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tuff with fine crystalline quartz and smaller ejectors (figures 4.11 C and 4.11D). The
matrix is thought to have a greater porosity than the clasts due to be more preferentially
exploited by alteration as seen in figure 4.11A.

Figure 4.10 Lapilli tuff from drill core. A: Juvenile, poorly sorted sub-angular to
angular clasts. B: Welded clasts with variation in clast size. C: Moderately well
sorted lapilli tuff with greater ash component.

4.2.2.2.1

Bomb Tuff

A bomb tuff occurs where clast size exceeds 64 mm. Since FAT has almost exclusively
been drilled with NQ core (47.6mm diameter) it is difficult to differentiate this facies
from the lapilli tuff. Bomb tuffs are identified in outcrop south of the deposit in
stratigraphy that are analogous to FAT (figure 4.12C). In drill core, where clasts are
obviously larger (greater than 64mm) and more juvenile (sub angular to sub rounded
boundaries and poorly sorted) as seen in figures 4.12A and 4.12B. The composition and
textural changes within these clasts are similar to lapilli tuffs; the only difference is that
the clasts are larger.
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Figure 4.11 Thin section of lapilli tuff. Red line shows clast boundaries. A: Cross
polarised light image showing the difference between matrix and the clast. Clasts
are generally very fine crystalline (<10µm diameter) quartz with feldspar
phenocrysts (seen in bottom of image) up to 1000µm. In this example the matrix has
a biotite alteration overprint B: Cross polarised light image of a lapilli clast with
fine crystalline quartz groundmass and feldspar phenocrysts. C: Plane polarised
light image showing contrast between lapilli clast and matrix. Clast has a
homogenous appearance with small phenocrysts visible whereas matrix has similar
textures to ash tuff with small sub 500µm clasts throughout. D: Cross polarised light
image of C showing similarity of composition between matrix and clast.
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Figure 4.12 Bomb tuff in drill core and outcrop. Examples of clast boundaries are
highlighted in red. Core diameter is ~47mm. A: Bomb tuff in drill core. Clasts
exceed the aperture the core and so shape and size is impossible to infer but can be
distinguished by clast boundaries and differences in colour. B: Close up of clast
boundaries with distinct textural changes from homogenous ash to porphyritic
clasts. C: Bomb tuff in outcrop with 35cm angular ellipsoid bomb in ash matrix with
lapilli clasts. The bomb and lapilli clasts have a porphyritic texture with inclusions
common whilst the ash is fine grained and homogenous.

4.2.2.2.2

Quartz Body

A single quartz body is intersected in five drill holes. It is stratabound and is parallel to
the other lithologies (figure 4.7). This unit is 1.5-2.5m in width and has sharp contacts
with neighbouring tuff (figures 4.13A and 4.13B). The contact overprints the tuff (figure
4.13B). Quartz has a consistently mottled texture with plain white quartz interwoven with
dark intercalations (figure 4.13). The quartz is interwoven with an unknown orange
mineral (discussed in Chapter 7) that is more abundant at the contacts (figures 4.13B and
4.13C). In thin section (figure 4.14), the intercalated quartz and host rock is visible with
replacement textures of the quartz visible. This is therefore believed to be a product of
alteration that occurred after the formation of the host rock. The mechanisms for the
genesis of this quartz body are discussed in Chapter 6.
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Figure 4.13 Quartz body in drill core. Core diameter is ~47mm (and core box is
1.1m length in image A). A: Approximately 1.5m of quartz vein with sharp contacts
with surrounding lapilli tuff. B: Mottled quartz vein. Quartz is mostly plain white
with darker interwoven zones of unidentified orange mineral (discussed in Chapter
6). Contact with lapilli tuff (marked by yellow line) is sharp with quartz
overprinting the tuff. C: Mottled texture within quartz. Intercalations of orange
mineral in left third of image.

4.2.2.1 Volcanic Environment
Since the ejecta is dominantly lapilli clasts with occasional ash and bombs, eruption
activity is inferred to be moderate to violent and have a vulcanian to sub-plinian eruption
type based on Easton & Johns' (1986) classification.
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Figure 4.14 Quartz body in thin section. Quartz with intercalated host rock with
replacement textures. Arsenopyrite rimmed with sulphate on the margins of the
quartz.
During volcanism there is a gradual transition from a sub aerial to sub aqueous
environment indicated by the gradually intercalated and overlying Burwash Formation
sediments. Initially, primary sub aerial facies have poorly sorted, angular ejecta, no
sedimentary intercalations and are generally not welded. As a sub aqueous environment
prevails, sedimentary intercalations are more common, ejecta can become well sorted and
rounded (thought to be a product of aqueous reworking) and welded textures become
common (figure 4.15). Figures in section 4.2.2.2 are all thought to represent sub aerial
facies (with the exception of figure 4.10B which shows welding).
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Figure 4.15 Sub aqueous textures. Core diameter is ~47mm. A and B: Intercalated
sedimentary beds. C: Rounded and welded eject

4.2.3 Burwash Formation Sedimentary Rocks
A greywacke sedimentary sequence (the Burwash Formation) conformably overlies the
felsic volcanics (figures 2.1 and 3.1) At the top of the felsic volcanics, intercalations of
sedimentary rocks become gradually more common towards the East as the contact is
approached (figure 4.16). Sedimentary rocks are initially derived from volcanic tuffs with
intercalated mudstone deposited in periods of volcanic quiescence (Moore 1956; DillonLeitch 1984). Sediments are dominated by greywacke-arkose beds with graded sandstone
beds typically 1-2cm (but up to 1m) thick overlain by 1-10cm thick pelitic beds (DillonLeitch, 1984). These are interpreted to be bouma A and E beds and are turbidite facies
typical of a proximal basin facies (Dillon-Leitch, 1984; Moore, 1956). A gradational
contact with the underlying volcanics is visible in the drill core. There are rare discreet,
locally occurring volcanic conglomerate packages with clasts up to 10mm in size in the
initial 100m of the sedimentary rocks.
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Figure 4.16 Intercalated volcanically derived sedimentary rocks (lighter colour and
marked with a ‘V’) and mudstone (darker colour and marked with an ‘M’).
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Chapter 5

5

Mineralisation

Mineralisation at FAT is observed at a variety of scales. On a cross section scale, the
shape of grade shells and their position within the resource model broadly indicates
strataform mineralisation. In hand samples the abundance of quartz veins and style and
abundance of arsenopyrite mineralisation correlates with Au enrichment. In thin section,
three distinct arsenopyrite type (termed A-type, B-type and C-type) with different levels
of Au enrichment are identified by SIMS analysis. These type can be further defined
geochemically with EMP analysis and LA-ICP-MS indicating distinct geochemical
signatures.

5.1 Cross Section Trends
Seabridge Gold has split the deposit into 15 sub parallel strataform domains that define
the resource model (figure 5.1). These domains were based on host rock facies,
mineralisation style and gold grade. Due to the size of the deposit only the most enriched
domains (3, 4 and 5 containing 86% of the resource) were examined in this study.
Detailed faces descriptions of the domains not investigated in this project can be found at
seabridgegold.net (Freeman, 2004). Figure 5.1 shows the location of these three
strataform domains and their relationship with Au. The overlaid leapfrog interpolation
shows that individual zones of mineralisation and particularly high grade gold are
strataform, some zones of mineralisation cross cuts the domains. Each domain has been
interpreted to be formed by distinct volcanic events because of their strataform
distribution and broad lithological similarities (Freeman, 2004).
Since each domain is defined by a change in volcanic facies and texture as well as
mineralisation style, the lithology and then mineralisation characteristics of each domain
are described here. Domains 3, 4 and 5 define the study area however their unique
geological characteristics are not thought to have a significant effect on the mineralisation
interpretation. This is addressed in the discussion (Chapter 8).
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Figure 5.1 Cross section looking north at mine section 4800N. Resource model
showing domains 3,4 and 5. at the FAT deposit. Grade shells are defined from
leapfrog interpolations. Drill holes used in this study shown by black lines (and
outside the study area by dashed lines). Cross section is at the same position as
figure 4.7 for a comparison with facies.
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Figure 5.2 Cross section 4800N showing stratigraphy with grade shells overlain.
This shows mineralisation to be strataform.
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5.1.1 Domain 5
Domain 5 is the most westerly and oldest (based on the stratigraphy of the of CLGB) of
the three domains principally studied. It is dominated by lapilli tuffs that contain 5-10mm
sized fragments that range from rounded to lenticular in shape. Variance in clast size is
low. There are discreet, intercalated greywacke lenses throughout the domain. Rounded
to sub rounded lithic clasts (that are interpreted represent aqueous reworking of ejector)
are common but not ubiquitous. Juvenile, sub angular clasts also frequently occur. Sub
10mm clast size that is indicative of a relatively distal volcanic environment is
consistently observed over the 500m of depth of drill holes. Deformation of the clasts is
rare with apparent pre metamorphism morphology generally preserved.
Mineralisation is present as acicular very-fine crystalline arsenopyrite blades that occur
mostly within the matrix of the tuff. Arsenopyrite is usually randomly oriented and fine
crystalline. It is generally in a lower abundance compared to domains 3 and 4 (<1 modal
% over 2m intervals). Domain 5 mineralisation is found within centimetres of and on the
margins of thin, commonly deformed quartz veins. It is classified as mostly A-type
arsenopyrite and phase 1 quartz (as described and defined below).

5.1.2 Domain 4
Domain 4 is the central and thickest of the studied domains. Volcanic clasts sizes and
abundances are variable. They range from less than 5mm to 100’s mm in diameter with
common sub-meter thick beds of ash tuff. Clasts are usually sub-rounded and lenticular in
shape, indicative of a fairly proximal sub-aerial environments (Easton & Johns 1986).
There is minimal evidence of sub-aqueous textures. Large clasts tend to be rich in
plagioclase feldspar and quartz crystals. Deformation is common and is manifested by
clast elongation parallel to foliation. Parallel mica bands that vary in intensity define this
foliation.
Arsenopyrite is much more abundant than domains 3 and 5 (up to 5 modal % over 2m
intervals). It occurs in the host rock usually within 5 to 10 centimetres of quartz veins. It
generally conforms to an orientation that is defined by foliation. It typically overprints
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both the clasts and matrix of the tuff. Arsenopyrite of all types defined in this chapter are
observed.

5.1.3 Domain 3
Domain 3 is the youngest (due to being higher up in the stratigraphy) and most easterly of
the three principally studied domains. Clasts range in size from 5mm to 20mm across and
are much more angular than domains 4 and 5. This suggests a sub-aerial environment
with the reduction in clast size indicating either a waning in volcanic activity or a more
vent-distal environment. There are common, thin greywacke intercalations indicating
intermittent flooding events. Mica does not appear to form in bands as seen in domain 4
however isolated crystals aligned to form a bedding parallel foliation are fairly common.
Carbonate content within the matrix is more abundant than domains 3 and 4.

5.1.4 Geochemical Trends
The lithogeochemical As content from samples typically taken over 1.5m intervals
correlates with Au. Since all of Seabridge Gold’s drill holes have been analysed by ICP
and fire assay for Au, trends can be spatially correlated across the whole of the cross
section and used as an exploration vector. Figure 5.2 shows the highest Au values
correspond to high As to S ratios. This is a trend that is also observed from the EMP
analysis of individual crystals (discussed in section 5.3.4). The increase in the As to S
ratio seen in whole rock ICP is a function of the arsenopyrite increasing in abundance
with respect to pyrite. This is because the largest changes in S and arsenic content are due
to the respective abundances of arsenopyrite and pyrite rather than As content of
arsenopyrite. Domains 3, 4 and 5 do not seem to have distinctly different grades or As/S
content.

5.2 Quartz Veins
There is a spatial correlation of Au and quartz veins at FAT observed on a hand sample
scale (for example figure 5.4A shows a mineralised quartz vein with arsenopyrite rich
rims). Two styles of quartz veins can be recognised (figure 5.4). Early ‘phase 1’ veins are
thin (2-15mm). They are commonly but not consistently contorted and broken
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Figure 5.3 ICP data for intervals with<0.25% S. Shows As/S vs Au vs domain for
the three domains investigated. There is an increase in Au when the As increases
relative to S. There does not seem to be a difference in degree of mineralisation or in
As/S with respect to domain.
(discontinuous). These frequently have a blue-grey colour that is commonly more
apparent towards the rims. They are typically folded and foliation is usually parallel to
the fold axial trace of these folds. The foliation and its relationship with veining and
mineralisation is addressed in Chapter 6 (alteration) and Chapter 8 (discussion).
Phase 2 quartz is more abundant and cross cuts phase 1 veins (figure 5.4). They are
typically parallel to foliation and have a cloudy, brighter white colour. They can be
boudinaged and discontinuous with surrounding host rock appearing bleached. Veins
typically range from 1cm to 30cm thick. Carbonate is variably present as a constituent.
Arsenopyrite mineralisation (and therefore Au enrichment) occurs within centimetres of
these quartz veins and is described in section 5.3.1 as individual type are addressed.
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Figure 5.4 Vein styles at FAT as recognised in drill core. Image on the left is a
photograph of the rock. Image on the right is annotated to show different vein
generations. Red overlay is phase 1 veins, blue overlay is phase 2 veins whilst the
green lines represent foliation.
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5.2.1 Phase 1 Quartz Veins
Phase 1 quartz veins can be recognised in thin section by their thin width (sub 15mm),
multiple generations as they cross cut each other, cockade texture and their degree of
deformation (figure 5.5). They tend to be finer crystalline than phase 2 veins. Figures 5.5
A and C shows multiple generations of phase 1 veins that are contorted and deformed.
Figure 5.5D shows a broken raft of phase 1 quartz within ash tuff. White mica that
defines foliation truncates and cross cut quartz veins and is parallel to fold axial traces
(figure 5.5B). This relationship is also shown in figure 5.3. Therefore, the veins seem to
be syn-metamorphic with sericite developed as an axial planar foliation.

Figure 5.5 Phase 1 quartz vein in thin section. A: Deformed and broken quartz vein
(partial reflected and plane polarised light). B: Image A in cross polarised light
showing quartz crystals. C: Multiple phases of cross cutting phase 1 quartz veins.
Phase 2 quartz vein (thicker and overprinting) cross cuts phase 1 in the right of the
image (partial reflected and plane polarised light) D: Boudinaged phase 1 quartz
vein containing mineralisation (partial reflected and plane polarised light)
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5.2.2 Phase 2 Quartz Veins
Phase 2 quartz veins cross cut phase 1 quartz veins (figure 5.4 and 5.6A). They are
thicker, are typically coarser crystalline (figure 5.6B, F) and sometimes have a carbonate
component (figure 5.6F). They are usually parallel to foliation defined by sericite (figure
5.6B, D, F). Mineralisation is not always proximal to these veins. Arsenopyrite and pyrite
is present on the vein margins and proximal (as halos within 10 centimetres) of these
veins (figure 5.6A, C, E).

5.3 Sulphide Mineralogy
The sulphide minerals that are identified within the studied section are (in order of
decreasing abundance) pyrite, arsenopyrite, and rarely chalcopyrite. The element most
strongly correlated with Au at FAT is As (figure 5.3) and the abundance of acicular
arsenopyrite has been traditionally used as a pre-assay proxy for gold mineralisation
(Freeman, 2004). Au is usually invisible at the sub-micron scale. Depth profiles for SIMS
analysis shows very consistent Au values that indicate it is refractory. Gold is very rarely
observed as micron scale inclusions within arsenopyrite by SEM and as visible gold
adjacent to quartz veins visually in drill core.
Arsenopyrite at FAT is divided into three distinct types (A-type, B-type and C-type).
Crystal type can be identified in thin section by geological environment, aspect ratio,
inclusion abundance and relationship with foliation. These types have different levels of
Au enrichment shown by SIMS analysis (decreasing from A to C) and distinct
geochemical signatures shown by EMP analysis and LA-ICP-MS.

5.3.1 Arsenopyrite Classification
5.3.1.1 A-type
A-type arsenopyrite is inclusion free and rarely fractured (figure 5.7 B). Crystal habit
ranges from equant to acicular (and measured aspect ratios range from 1 to 17). Acicular,
elongate crystals are considerably more common and the rhombic crystal habit may be a
product of orientation of thin sections. Crystals range in size from 10 to 2000 µm.
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Figure 5.6 Phase 2 quartz veins. A (partial reflected and plane polarised light) and B
(cross polarised light) shows a phase 2 vein sub parallel to sericite foliation cross
cutting a phase 1 folded quartz vein in the left of the image. C (partial reflected and
plane polarised light) and D (cross polarised light) Shows a phase 2 quartz vein with
pyrite and B-type asp on the vein margin. E (partial reflected and plane polarised
light) and F (cross polarised light) shows a phase 2 quartz vein with carbonate
parallel to foliation and C-type arsenopyrite.
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A-type arsenopyrite is more commonly found in domains 3 and 5. Crystals are found in
all lithologies of felsic volcanics (ash tuff in figure 5.7 B-C and lapilli tuff in 5.7 A, DG). In lapilli tuff it is most commonly found in the ash matrix between clasts (figure 5.6
A-C, F, G) but finer-crystalline examples can also be found in the clasts (figure 5.7D-E).
This is probably a result of primary porosity with fluid preferentially migrating through
the matrix as a result of porosity contrast. Crystals are commonly randomly oriented and
form rosettes (figure 5.7 C, D, G) however when large quartz veins are present are often
found in a consistent orientation parallel to these (figure 5.7 B). Where crystals are
observed in clasts they are very commonly randomly oriented (figures 5.7 D-E). Rosettes
are usually found where arsenopyrite density increases; they are commonly surrounded
by single arsenopyrite crystals (figure 5.7 G). A-type arsenopyrite is also frequently
observed in thin sections where B-type and (to a lesser extent) C-type arsenopyrite is
present (for example figure 5.7 C). In these cases, it commonly has a specific orientation
parallel to foliation.

5.3.1.1 B-Type
B-type arsenopyrite can be differentiated from A-type arsenopyrite by inclusion and
fracture abundances. They have rounded inclusions commonly found towards the centre
of the crystal although uniform distribution of these is rare (figure 5.8 B). Crystals are
commonly fractured or show corrosion of their boundaries. Crystals are commonly
elongate however range in aspect ratio to a lesser extent than A-type. They rarely exhibit
the long aspect ratio seen in the A-type asbestiform crystals.
B-type arsenopyrite is found in all domains. It is commonly found within the matrix of
lapilli tuff (figure 5.8A). Within the matrix crystals are usually sub parallel to each other
defining a foliation (figure 5.8 C, E, F) however random orientation and rosette patterns
similar to A-type arsenopyrite are frequently observed (figure 5.8 C, D). B-type
arsenopyrite can also be found within the clasts of the lapilli tuff however these crystals
are usually isolated and less abundant.
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Figure 5.7 Occurrence of A-type arsenopyrite. Red lines represent clast boundaries.
A: Photograph of core. Arsenopyrite in matrix surrounding lapilli clasts. B An
example of an A-type arsenopyrite crystal (reflected light). C: Rosettes of
arsenopyrite proximal to phase 1 quartz vein (partial plane polarised and reflected
light photomicrograph). D: Rosettes of arsenopyrite within a clast (partial plane
polarised and reflected light photomicrograph). E: Two styles and sizes of
arsenopyrite (finer crystalline within clasts and coarser, more equant crystals within
the matrix). Partial plane polarised and reflected light photomicrograph. F:
Arsenopyrite within the matrix of the lapilli tuff (partial plane polarised and
reflected light photomicrograph). G: Randomly orientated arsenopyrite within the
matrix of the lapilli tuff (partial plane polarised and reflected light
photomicrograph).
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Figure 5.8 Occurrence of B-type arsenopyrite (photograph of drill core). A: Lapilli
tuff with B-type arsenopyrite in ash matrix surrounding clasts. B: Example of Btype arsenopyrite (reflected light) C: B-type arsenopyrite within ash tuff matrix.
The more elongate arsenopyrite are typically orientated parallel to foliation
(approx. 150° in this image). Partial plane polarised and reflected light
photomicrograph. D: B-type arsenopyrite in similar setting to A-type (within the
matrix of lapilli tuff). Partial plane polarised and reflected light photomicrograph.
E: B-type arsenopyrite within matrix of lapilli tuff with pyrite and parallel to
foliation (partial plane polarised and reflected light photomicrograph). F: B-type
arsenopyrite and pyrite at greater density but present in both the matrix and clasts
of lapilli tuff (partial plane polarised and reflected light photomicrograph).
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5.3.1.2 C-Type
C-type arsenopyrite crystals range in morphology and habit from rhombic to elongate.
They are gradational textural transition from B-type arsenopyrite with a greater
abundance of fractures and inclusions and larger inclusions. The arsenopyrite is heavily
fractured and has either large or numerous inclusions (figure 5.9 C). Inclusions are either
minerals from the matrix that also surrounds the crystal or are pyrite. The inclusion
abundance and proximal location of anhedral arsenopyrite and pyrite with respect to Ctype arsenopyrite (figure 5.9 E) suggests these are also cogenetic type.
C-type arsenopyrite tends to occur in more foliated rock and does not seem to be
confined to any particular lithological facies. It is still commonly found in the matrix of
lapilli tuff (figure 5.9 A, D) however is more abundant overprinting clasts than A and Btype arsenopyrite (figure 5.9 G). C-type arsenopyrite crystals tend to be sub parallel to
each other and a preferred orientation can be recognised in all images in figure 5.9.

5.3.2 Arsenopyrite Relationship with Quartz Veins
Phase 1 quartz veins and the degree of deformation that they have undergone have a
definable relationship with arsenopyrite type. An increase in deformation leads to a
progressive increase from A-type to B-type to C-type arsenopyrite. A-type arsenopyrite
mineralisation occurs within 1-2 centimetres and on the margins of undeformed phase 1
quartz veins (figure 5.10 A and B). A-type arsenopyrite rosettes occur in close proximity
to these quartz veins with a greater abundance proximal to the larger vein. Arsenopyrite
found where these veins are undeformed is usually randomly oriented. Figure 5.10 C and
D show a more deformed phase 1 vein. Mineralisation is still present however now
conforms to an orientation (roughly 130º). A, B and C type arsenopyrite are now all
present. Where phase 1 veins exhibit the most deformation (for example figure 5.10 E
and F) they have C-type (and rarely B-type) mineralisation that is parallel to the sericite
that defines foliation. This is addressed in Chapter 8.
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Figure 5.9 Occurrence of C-type arsenopyrite. A: Core sample with C-type
arsenopyrite elongated parallel to foliation. B: C-type arsenopyrite showing with
crystal alignment (partial plane polarised and reflected light photomicrograph). C:
Example of a C-type arsenopyrite (reflected light). D: C-type arsenopyrite
surrounding a clast (shown by red line). Partial plane polarised and reflected light
photomicrograph. E: Inclusion rich C-type arsenopyrite mostly conforming to
foliation (roughly vertical in this image) however there is still some variance to this
orientation. Anhedral arsenopyrite can be seen in this image (partial plane polarised
and reflected light photomicrograph). F:C-type arsenopyrite with A and B-type in
ash tuff (partial plane polarised and reflected light photomicrograph). G: C-type
arsenopyrite within a clast in lapilli tuff (partial plane polarised and reflected light
photomicrograph).
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Figure 5.10 Arsenopyrite mineralization with phase 1 quartz veins. Plane polarised
light images show mineralisation style whilst cross polarised light images show
quartz style. A (partial plane polarised and reflected light) and B (cross polarised
light) show a relatively undeformed quartz vein. Rosettes of A-type arsenopyrite are
present proximal to this vein. C (partial plane polarised and reflected light) and D
(cross polarised light) show a moderately deformed quartz vein with A and B type
mineralisation with a preferred orientation parallel to deformation. E (partial plane
polarised and reflected light) and F (cross polarised light) show a highly deformed
phase 1 quartz vein with C-type and B-type mineralisation sub parallel to fold axis.
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5.3.3 Arsenopyrite Relationship with Sericite
The cross section scale distribution sericite alteration trends and the composition of
specific sericite types are described in Chapter 6. Each type of arsenopyrite however has
a distinct textural relationship with white mica that can be seen in thin section and so are
discussed here. A-type arsenopyrite has two distinct relationships with sericite. Where it
is the only type present (figure 5.11) the samples generally lack white mica. Crystals
form in in lineated sub parallel orientations (figure 5.11A, B) randomly oriented rosettes
(figure 5.11C, D) Abundant mica was not observed in these thin sections and there is no
distinct foliation as a result of this. Where observed in areas where B-type and C-type
arsenopyrite is also found (figure 5.11E) a white mica foliation has developed. This is sub
parallel to the preferred orientation of the arsenopyrite clasts.
White mica is always found with B-type and C-type arsenopyrite. Arsenopyrite is found
in lineations that is always sub parallel to white mica foliations. When viewed in XPL
(figure 5.12) the orientation of the sulphides are always consistent with the foliation
defined by the white mica. There is also a relationship between the abundance of mica
and the abundance of C-type mica relative to A-type and B-type. In figure 5.12A, the
sulphide type is mostly B-type and there is a low mica abundance (figure 5.12B). Figure
5.12E and figure 5.12C have progressively more C-type arsenopyrite and pyrite (relative
to A-type and B-type) and there is a greater abundance of mica (figure 5.12F, D).

5.3.4 Gold Abundance and Distribution
Thin sections that had a range of each type of mineralisation were selected for SIMS
analysis. The following section uses data from five thin sections (two from domain 3 and
4 and one from domain 5) and seven mounts (two from domain 4 and 5 and three from
domain 5). SIMS spot analysis for Au can be carried out on thin sections however in
order to image Au distribution arsenopyrite separates were mounted in graphitic pucks. In
total 106 spots were analysed (27 A-type, 54 B-type, 25 C-type and 7 pyrite). 12 crystals
were imaged for Au distribution (4 A-type, 4-B type and 4 C-type).
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Figure 5.11 A type arsenopyrite relationship with white mica foliation. A: A-type
arsenopyrite proximal to phase 1 quartz vein (partial plane polarised and reflected
light). B: Image A in cross polarised light showing low of white mica but the absence
of foliation bands. C: Randomly oriented A-type arsenopyrite rosette (partial plane
polarised light and reflected light). D: Image C in cross polarised light showing
absence of white mica. E: Sub parallel A-type arsenopyrite with B-type and C-type
(partial plane polarised light and reflected light). F: Image E in cross polarised light
showing white mica defining foliation that the arsenopyrite is parallel with.
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Figure 5.12 B-type and C-type arsenopyrite and their relationship with white mica.
A: Thin vein of A-type and B-type arsenopyrite (partial plane polarised light and
reflected light). B: Image A in cross polarised light showing vein is surrounded by
white mica. C: Mostly C-type arsenopyrite with B-type arsenopyrite and pyrite
parallel to foliation (partial plane polarised light and reflected light). D: Image C in
cross polarised light showing mica habit. Abundant white mica forming the same
foliation as seen with the sulphide minerals. E: A-type, B-type, C-type arsenopyrite
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and pyrite sub parallel and aligned (partial plane polarised light and reflected light).
F: Image E in cross polarised light. Abundant white mica forming foliation parallel
to the sulphide minerals seen in image F.

5.3.4.1 A-Type
Gold enrichment is generally high in A-type arsenopyrite (figure 5.13). SIMS spot
analysis on these crystals yield values up to 2460ppm Au. The mean of all samples tested
was 446ppm Au. Changes in size, width and aspect ratio within this type do not appear to
affect the level of Au enrichment. These values are given in appendix B.
Gold distribution was analysed by SIMS imaging (figure 5.14). In A-type arsenopyrite
there are two types of Au distribution. Figures 5.14 A and 5.14 B show a fairly
homogenous distribution and the core is slightly more enriched than the rim (termed type
Ai). In Figure 5.14 C Au is enriched in the rims with a barren core (termed type-Aii).
There do not seem to be any visible difference in crystal habit or form between these two
types of crystal however geochemical differences are discussed in section 5.3.5.

5.3.4.1 B-Type
SIMS spot analysis of B-type arsenopyrite shows a large range in gold concentration
(figure 5.15). The crystals with the greatest density of inclusions seem to have less Au
whereas crystals with fewer inclusions have higher Au concentration. Overall Au is
consistently less than A-type arsenopyrite (measured up to 1650 ppm Au). The mean Au
concentration from spot analysis on B-type crystals was 188ppm.
Gold distribution in the crystal was analysed by SIMS imaging (figure 5.16). In all Btype crystals there is a heterogeneous, blotchy distribution of Au. This seems to vary in
intensity. For example, in figure 5.16B would seem to have the greatest variance of gold
within the crystal followed by figure 5.16A and then 5.16C.
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Figure 5.13 Reflected light images of A-type arsenopyrite crystals. SIMS targets for
spot analysis for Au are shown with a blue circle with results shown in orange.
Crystals have no inclusions and are commonly acicular. Although all crystals shown
here have the same habit, size does not seem to affect Au enrichment.

5.3.4.1 C-Type
SIMS spot analyses indicate that gold is consistently much lower than the previously
described arsenopyrite type. Measured Au concentration was up to 315ppm (figure 5.17).
The mean Au concentration from spot analysis for C-type arsenopyrite is 97ppm. This is
considerably less than both A-type and B-type arsenopyrite.
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Figure 5.14 SIMS images of Au distribution in A-type arsenopyrite crystals.
Photomicrographs at top show scale and crystal habit with SIMS images at the
bottom. Warm colours indicate increased Au contents. A and B (type-Ai) have slight
enrichment in the core whilst C shows the inverse relationship with enrichment in
the rim and a barren core (type A-ii). Depletion in the centre of A and B is due to a
SIMS spot destroying the crystal in previous quantitative analysis.
Gold distribution in C-type arsenopyrite is usually bladed (figure 5.18 A, B and D).
Blades are enriched areas of Au that usually occur towards the edge of the crystal and are
parallel to the C axis.

5.3.5 Geochemical Associations
Once the Au concentration was quantified and the distribution characterised, LA-ICP-MS
and EMP analysis was carried out in order to evaluate whether there are specific
geochemical associations. Each type would seem to have a unique relationship with other
elements that can help differentiate and further define these type.
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Figure 5.15 Reflected light images of B-type arsenopyrite crystals. SIMS targets for
spot analysis for Au is shown with a blue circle with results shown in orange.
Crystals are commonly elongate but range in aspect ratio. Inclusions and fractures
are common but vary in abundance. These are commonly, but not exclusively, found
in the centre of the crystal.

Figure 5.16 SIMS images of Au distribution in B-type arsenopyrite crystals.
Photomicrographs at top show scale and crystal habit with SIMS images at the
bottom. All images show a blotchy heterogeneous distribution of Au throughout the
crystal. In image D, the barren Au core is matches an Sb high.
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Figure 5.17 Reflected light images of C-type arsenopyrite crystals. SIMS targets for
spot analysis for Au is shown with a blue circle with results shown in orange.
Inclusions and fractures are common with both host rock matrix and pyrite infilling
inclusions. Crystal boundaries are commonly ragged and corroded. Crystal
morphology ranges from rhombic to elongate with no common aspect ratio.
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Figure 5.18 SIMS images of Au distribution in C-type arsenopyrite crystals.
Photomicrographs at top show scale and crystal habit with SIMS images at the
bottom. Au has a bladed distribution that are parallel to the C-axis and close to the
crystal rims.

5.3.5.1 A-Type
This distribution can be seen with LA-ICP-MS with transects across A-type crystals. The
two Au distributions (type-Ai with more homogenous distribution and type-Aii with Au
rich rims) can be seen clearly. Whilst there is no apparent physical difference that
distinguishes these two types of A-type arsenopyrite, there are subtle chemical changes
and these have an apparent relationship with gold enrichment and distribution. In figure
5.19 (a type-Ai arsenopyrite), the core is Au rich with a slight decrease of Au towards the
rim. This is also seen in figure 5.20 transect 1 (red section) and transect 2 (blue section).
Element distribution seems to be similar across the whole crystal indicated by similar
profiles in both transects in figure 5.20. In figure 5.20 (transect 1 blue and green sections
and transect 2 red sections) Au is enriched in arsenopyrite rims in type-Aii arsenopyrite.
Here, the magnitude in difference between the core and rim is much greater and the cores
are frequently barren. The greatest gold counts are consistently found in the rims of the
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rim rich arsenopyrite (figure 5.20 transect 1 (green section) and transect 2 (red section)
are good examples of this). However, Au over the whole crystal (the area underneath the
gold curve) is greater in the core rich arsenopyrite as peaks are significantly wider and
there is a larger volume of gold mineralisation.
The Au relationship with other elements can also be identified. For the type-Ai
arsenopyrite, there is a strong correlation with As and Sb and a weak correlation with Pb
(figure 5.19, figure 5.20 transect 1 red). Peaks and troughs occur simultaneously with
high As in the core being an especially good proxy for Au.
In type-Aii arsenopyrite the Au peaks occur near the edge of the crystal as As is lower.
None of the other elements analysed mimic this relationship. Relative to type-Ai
arsenopyrite, there is more enriched Sb and As (figure 5.20 transect 1 blue and green,
transect 2). The As counts in the rim rich arsenopyrite crystals are significantly higher
than the core rich arsenopyrite with lower Au. The Au peaks are high and thin and are
therefore thought to be micro nuggets that are not in the arsenopyrite structure.

5.3.5.1 B-Type
LA-ICP-MS of B-type crystals (figures 5.21 and 5.22) also show a heterogeneous and
generally lower distribution of Au. There is a strong positive correlation of Au with As
there is a very similar profile with peaks and troughs occurring simultaneously. Sb, Ni
and Co have variable concentrations that appear to more enriched than A-type crystals.
Although there is not a consistent correlation between these elements and Au over the
whole crystal, the highest concentrations of Au occur at these peaks. EMP maps in figure
5.21 show identify small Ni and Sb highs in the crystal that occur in similar areas to the
Au highs in figure 5.15A.
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Figure 5.19 LA-ICP-MS showing two transects across an A-type crystal. As is on the
Y axis to the right whereas other elements are shown on the left Y axis. The crystal
was previously analysed by SIMS spot analysis (figure 5.3 bottom left image). Au is
fairly homogenous in both transects and Sb is relatively high compared to Au.
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Figure 5.20 LA-ICP-MS showing two transects across A-type arsenopyrite crystals.
In transect 1 three distinct sections are broken out: The red section has a Au rich
core and the blue and green sections have similar enrichment in the core but
significant Au enrichment in the rims. In transect 2 two distinct sections are broken
out. The red section has Au enrichment in the rims while the blue section has Au
enrichment in the core.
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Figure 5.21 LA-ICP-MS transect (from left to right) of a B-type arsenopyrite crystal
with X-ray maps from EMP analysis of the same crystal for Ni and Sb. Blue line in
the top image represents the transect. Au correlates well with As peaks and locally
correlates with Sb and Ni.

5.3.5.1 C-type
The bladed distribution of Au is clear in LA-ICP-MS transects of the arsenopyrite crystal
(figure 5.23). Au peaks occur at different magnitudes in two peaks across each transect.
The crystal is barren otherwise. Au enrichment is inconsistent with varying peak heights
in terms of counts. Correlations with other elements are also not as consistent. At each
Au peak there is an As peak however all As peaks are not associated with Au. Au
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Figure 5.22 LA-ICP-MS showing a different B-type crystal. Blue line shows transect
across the crystal and direction of transect is from top to bottom. The first crystal
has similar element distribution and correlations as described in figure 5.10. Gold
correlates well with As peaks and locally but not consistently with Sb and Ni. The
second crystal may be an A-type crystal (no inclusions or fractures, high Sb and
gold rich rims).
variation with other elements is not consistent. In transect 1, the Au peak occurs with a
Pb peak. In transect 2 the Au peak occurs with a Pb and Sb peak. In transect 3 the Au
peak occurs with an Sb peak which has a greater abundance across the whole crystal
compared with the previous two transects. The crystal clearly has a heterogeneous
geochemistry and it is not possible to correlate chemical changes across it.
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Figure 5.23 LA-ICP-MS of a C-type arsenopyrite crystal. Shows a reflected light
image, SIMS map (with crystal outlined in green) for Au and three LA transects
(from left to right) across the crystal. The blades shown in the SIMS image are
visible as high concentrations in the transects. These seem to correlate with As
peaks, a Sb peak in transect 2 and 3 and a Pb peak in transect 1.
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5.3.6 Pyrite and Chalcopyrite
Pyrite and chalcopyrite are present in all domains. Up to 5% pyrite occurs at FAT whilst
chalcopyrite is rare (mostly only observed in thin section) and is always in textural
equilibrium with pyrite. Pyrite rarely occurs with A-type arsenopyrite, and commonly
with B-type and with C-type arsenopyrite. It is therefore most commonly found in
environments where arsenopyrite has inclusions and defines a foliation. Pyrite is always
anhedral and generally is found in lineations parallel to foliation. Probe analysis has
shown an absence of As and Au in the pyrite.
Pyrite is commonly on its own however when observed with arsenopyrite it is commonly
surrounding arsenopyrite (figure 5.24) and as inclusions within C-type arsenopyrite
(figure 5.24 C, D). Chalcopyrite when found in thin section is in equilibrium with the
pyrite as it shares a crystal boundary (figure 5.24A).
Whilst pyrite commonly shares a crystal boundary and therefore occurs in equilibrium
with arsenopyrite, the abundance of pyrite does not seem to have a good correlation with
Au. Pyrite commonly occurs in areas with no Au mineralisation and there are multiple
areas with an absence of pyrite and good mineralisation (generally where A-type
arsenopyrite is present).

5.4 Geochemical Trends
Due to the heterogeneity and geochemical variability within individual crystal types it is
difficult to use point data to construct geochemical trends. It has therefore not been
possible to use spot analysis to define A-type, B-type and C-type arsenopyrite
chemically. They have more definable ∂S34 signatures that are outlined in Chapter 7.
Enrichment of As and Sb relative to Au can be quantified by WDS analysis with an EMP.
As explained in section 5.3.5, correlations with Au, Sb and As are observed (although not
always consistently) in all crystal types and across crystal transects.
Figure 5.25 illustrates the Au distribution defined by the SIMS analysis. Many of the
points had low Au enrichment however A-type arsenopyrite is noticed to have the highest
Au concentrations. This figure shows that B and C type are more skewed towards lower
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Au concentrations. For As, A-type has the most consistent distribution. B-type and Ctype have a similar distribution but lower As values are also present.

Figure 5.24 Partial reflected and plane polarised light photomicrographs of pyrite.
A: Pyrite and chalcopyrite overprint on C-type arsenopyrite inclusions. B: Pyrite
surrounding A-type and B-type arsenopyrite. C: Pyrite overprint on arsenopyrite
and as inclusions within arsenopyrite in elongate crystal. D: Typical relationship
with C-type arsenopyrite. It is aligned parallel to foliation and overprints and forms
the inclusions within the arsenopyrite.
The complex and variable trace element geochemistry demonstrated for each crystal type
makes spot analysis challenging. It is not known whether the spot occurred in a high or
low within each crystal without an EMP map. It has therefore not been possible to assign
geochemical definitions to each crystal type however broad geochemical trends are
recognised.
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Figure 5.25 Histograms showing Au and As content as a function of arsenopyrite
type. Au data is from SIMS spots. As data is from EMP analysis
Figures 5.26 and 5.27 shows how As vs S vs Fe co-vary. Enrichment in As is
accompanied by a slight depletion of S and Fe. This is also where the highest
concentrations of Au are found. In figure 5.26, there is a high Au anomaly to the left of
the diagram. This is a C-type arsenopyrite and so is likely to be a Au-enriched blade of
arsenopyrite. Sb shows the opposite relationship to this and it is most enriched in low As
areas where Au is depleted (figure 5.27).
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Figure 5.26 Ternary diagram showing wt% S vs Fe vs As vs Au from proximal
SIMS spots. All spots conform to a single trend with an increase in As associated
with a slight decrease in Fe and S. The high Au occurs where As is enriched and
occurs in a fairly tight distribution. The anomalous Au high to the left of the
diagram is a C-type arsenopyrite and is likely where the SIMS spot hit an enriched
blade of Au.
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Figure 5.27 Ternary diagram showing wt% S vs Fe vs As vs Sb from EMP WDS
spots. Sb is enriched in the low As areas.
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Chapter 6

6

Alteration

Four types of alteration are recognised at FAT: sericite, silica, carbonate and biotite
alteration (table 6.1). Differentiating between pre and syn metamorphic alteration is
attempted however primary characteristics of pre-metamorphic alteration are typically
challenging to identify. Mineralised intervals have a broad macro scale association with
silica and sericite alteration and therefore are examined in more detail. Silica flooding of
the matrix has a proximity to mineralised quartz veins. Sericite occurs in random
orientation, associated with A type arsenopyrite in undeformed rocks, but sericite and
biotite typically also define a foliation that is occurred during the M2 metamorphic event.
Sericitic alteration locally shows a strong spatial association with mineralization, but this
association is not consistent and the intensity of sericitic alteration throughout the
deposit. Sericitised areas are commonly barren however for mineralisation to occur,
sericite must be present. Arsenopyrite species defined in Chapter 5 can each be attributed
to distinct events. Since A and B type arsenopyrite have the closest relationship with Au,
understanding alteration footprints associated with these enrichment events (its chemical
and spectral signatures) can be helpful in providing vectors towards Au mineralisation
both within the FAT deposit and throughout the CLGB.

6.1 Silica Alteration
The quartz veins described in section 5.2 have associated silica alteration. The clearest
manifestation of this silica alteration at FAT is bleached wall rock proximal to these veins
(figure 6.1). Mineralisation is hosted by arsenopyrite is that are commonly at the margins
of, or are proximal to these veins (as illustrated by arsenopyrite occurring on the edge of
phase 1 veins in figure 5.9). Due to the felsic nature of the host rock, recognising silica
alteration in thin section and in geochemical trends is difficult. Mineralised quartz veins
have only been observed in drill core (rather than outcrop) at FAT.
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Style

Type

Silica

•

Two styles of quartz veins

•

Silica flooding of matrix proximal to
quartz veins

•

Mostly muscovite in composition

•

Found throughout the deposit, intensity
is variable on a m to 10’s m scale

Sericite
•

Relationship with Au
Highly correlative to Au.
Mineralisation is usually
within centimetres of
blue-grey quartz veins
Present with Au but
intensity does not
correlate with grade

Commonly defines a foliation
conformable to regional metamorphism

•

Generally occurs higher in the

No correlation although

stratigraphy floods the matrix confined

domain 8 is a distinct

to certain ore domains outside this study

zone of carbonate

Carbonate
•

Also found as late extensional calcite and

alteration

ankerite veins that cross cut
mineralisation and metamorphism.
•
Biotite

Related to metamorphism (defining

Unrelated to gold

foliation) and occurs throughout the

mineralisation

deposit and belt
•

Biotite seen frequently in drill core

Table 6.1 Summary of alteration styles seen at FAT and their relationship with Au
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Figure 6.1 Silica flooding of host rock proximal to quartz veins. A: Thick phase 2
vein with bleached host rock beside vein. B: Phase 2 vein with bleached proximal
host rock.

6.2 Sericite Alteration
Mineralisation occurred in conjunction with hydrothermal alteration that will have caused
sericite to form. The earliest, A-type arsenopyrite mineralising event is responsible for
the most consistent gold enrichment (Chapter 5) and so residual spectral and geochemical
signatures of this event are examined. Greenschist metamorphism will have recrystalised
sericite; if Au endowment is pre metamorphism, recognising and differentiating between
two sericite generations is crucial. Broad alteration patterns are assessed through a range
in scales. The term ‘sericite’ has been used as a logging term but is here identified as
most commonly muscovite with rare phengite.

6.2.1 Cross Section Geochemical Trends
Figure 6.2 shows a ternary diagram showing whole rock Mg-K-Al from Seabridge Gold’s
assay database change with respect to Au enrichment. Since the major element
composition of the host rock does not change significantly with stratigraphy though the
deposit (Chapter 4), these changes reflect a change in mica (and possibly carbonate)
composition from to Al-rich muscovite (KAl2(AlSi3O10)(F,OH)2) to Mg-rich phengite
(K(AlMg)2((SiAl)4O10)(OH)2). Analysis of the mica species is addressed in section 6.2.3.
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Au increases along this trend; then highest Au values are generally found with greater
than 50% Mg on figure 6.2. Where Al increases relative to Mg, the less enriched samples
are found and there is less of a correlation with Au. Since this data is taken from over the
whole section where most samples are unmineralised, it clearly reflects a broad change in
composition from barren to enriched however does not have the resolution to indicate any
correlation in the Mg-Al ratio in samples with over 1 g/t Au.
The decrease of K values with an increase in Mg and Au is curious. It could reflect
carbonate alteration, however carbonate concentrations are low (<1% modal) and Ca does
not vary with and Au. The K-Mg variation could be related to sericite/phengite alteration,
however, further lithium metaborate fusion digestion whole rock analyses are needed to
resolve this problem.
Reassessing the data on a more discreet scale by removing samples below 0.2 g/t Au
(figure 6.3) shows the same overall trend. Samples on figure 6.3 with over 30% Mg has
the highest Au values whereas below 30% Mg (and higher Al) have no apparent
correlation with Au. Samples with Au enrichment of between 0.5 and 1.5 g/t occur over a
broad range of Mg-Al ranges and do not have a clear relationship. This would indicate
that whilst on a wide spatial scale, this ratio may reflect areas where Au mineralisation
may occur this trend is not strongly retained within mineralised areas.
In order to assess how the trends identified in figures 6.2 and 6.3 correspond to
mineralisation these can be assessed spatially over the studied cross section (figure 6.4).
Considering the scale of the deposit, broad Mg highs and Al lows can be seen proximal to
the Au grade shell. These clearly have a wider footprint than the Au or As shells and so
can help indicate the locations of the correct sericite species may serve as a vector for
mineralisation.
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Figure 6.2 Whole rock Mg-K-Al molar cation % ternary diagram also showing Au
concentrations. Au is more enriched in areas with higher Mg and lower Al. From
Seabridge Gold’s database of aqua regia whole rock digestion followed by ICP
analysis. The samples are all from section 4800N and there are 3534 data points.
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Figure 6.3 Whole rock Mg-K-Al molar cation % ternary diagram also showing Au
concentrations. Similar to figure 6.2 but only showing samples with over 0.2 g/t Au
(797 data points). The most Au enriched samples still occur with high Mg-Al ratio
and the least enriched with low Mg-Al ratio.
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Figure 6.4 Spatial relationships between Al, Mg and Au. The blue line represents
the 1 g/t grade shell outlined in Chapter 5. Overlain are leapfrog interpolations
showing a broad Mg high and Al low in proximity to the 1 g/T grade shell.

6.2.2 Hyperspectral Signature
The changes in the whole rock Mg-Al ratio may be recognisable by hyperspectral
signatures. As described by Yang et al. (2011), the composition of mica can be identified
by the Al-OH peak occurring at the 2210 nm wavelength. This is a function of the
substitution of octahedral Al cations for tetrahedral cations (Mg or Fe). This can be
translated into composition (Duke, 1994). Where the Al-OH peak is below 2210 nm,
muscovite crystal structures are present. If the Al-OH peak exceeds 2210 nm, then
phengite crystal structures are present.
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Figure 6.5A and B shows that (with one exception) there are no points where the Al-OH
peak occurs above the 2210 nm wavelength and therefore each of the samples have a
muscovite composition when assessed by hyper spectral composition. This suggests that
while geochemical composition varies with Mg-Al ratio increasing with grade (thought to
indicate a change in mica composition) the composition does not change significantly and
the mica species is dominantly muscovite. There does not appear to be a correlation of
wavelength and geochemical composition in terms of Mg, Al or Au. The Al-OH peaks
occur over a wide range of wavelengths. This variation may be caused by contamination
of a mostly muscovitic composition with small quantities of phengite causing small
increases and hence variation in wavelength. Since the Terraspec sampling window is
1cm in diameter it is not possible to sample crystals individually. Samples from within
the mineralised area were only analysed so the cross section scale trend indicated by
figure 6.4 could not be assessed.
As demonstrated in section 6.2.3, probe analysis of the mica yields low Mg and high Al
values from WDS analysis of mica. This would indicate that the mica is muscovitic in
composition with slight variations in Mg but not enough to cause a compositional
variation that can be identified by hyperspectral analysis.

6.2.3 Sericite Habit and Composition
The geochemical trends identified in section 6.2.2 can attributed to mica identified in thin
sections. White mica is common but not ubiquitous on a hand sample and thin section
scale. Intensity and abundance does not appear to be correlative across the cross section
and fluctuates on a meter scale through drill holes. In hand samples, white mica forms a
fabric that defines the foliation. In the heavily sericitised areas, the volcanic clasts are
elongate (figure 6.6A) with lineations parallel to this elongation (figure 6.6B) are
common. In thin section muscovite defines a foliation (figure 6.6 C, D). This foliation is
commonly bent and locally wraps around clasts (figure 6.6D). This white mica fabric
appears to be related to the main (D2) deformation event as it is not crenulated. As
described in section 6.1, muscovite cross cuts and is parallel to the fold axial traces of
phase 1 quartz veins and is parallel to phase 2 quartz veins.
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Figure 6.5 Al-OH hyperspectral peak with compared to assay data for Mg, Al and
Au. A and B shows the 2210 nm peak vs Mg and Al respectively. There is only one
sample exceeding the 2210 nm wavelength (indicative of phengite crystallinity) and
therefore most samples have a muscovite crystal structure. Samples are all taken
from within domains 3,4 and 5. There does not appear to be a relationship on this
scale between Al-OH peak, Mg, Al and Au.
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Figure 6.6 White mica in core samples and thin sections. A: Drill core showing
elongate clasts. B: Lineations caused by sericite. C: Foliation fabric defined by white
mica in thin section (XPL). D: Foliation fabric wrapping around a clast in thin
section (XPL).
The composition of the mica was analysed by EDS analysis on a benchtop SEM. Six thin
sections were analysed that had a variety of gold grades, from a range in locations across
in the cross section and had a different degrees of mica abundance. As shown by figure
6.7 the same Mg-K-Al trend that was identified in figure 6.2 and 6.3 is still visible,
however the correlation of this trend with Au is poor. Although not a perfect correlation,
what remains consistent is that the most enriched samples have a higher Mg-Al ratio
whereas the least enriched samples have lower Mg-Al ratios. Although the hyperspectral
composition does not appear to have differed (section 6.2.2) this shows that the
difference in the whole rock geochemistry trend appears to have been a function of mica
composition change.
Further to this, the Mg-Al ratio was further investigated using WDS analysis on an
electron microprobe (figure 6.8). This examined mica in a further eight thin sections that
showed a variety of levels of mineralisation from a wider variety of locations. This
included each of the three principally studied domains as well as unmineralised felsic tuff
from Bulldog Lake along the CLGB.
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Figure 6.7 Spot analysis of mica in thin sections with a variety of Au grades and
locations through the cross section. Mica had different levels of abundance in each
thin section.
The Mg-Al ratio can be seen clearly but there is the inverse relationship with Au that was
previously observed. The highest levels of Au occur where Al is enriched with respect to
Mg. There would also appear to be strong spatial control on Mg-Al ratio. Higher Mg
tends to occur in domain 3 and Bulldog Lake (which have less textural evidence of
metamorphism). Domain 4 and 5 have a lower Mg but higher gold. In these thin sections
strong foliation is observed and the mica is therefore thought to be metamorphic.
The correlation with Au may represent differing volumes of arsenopyrite in each thin
section and the relationship with individual mica species is unclear. This could show that
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although the Mg-Al ratio is inconsistent as a gold vector at this scale, the spatial control
could be useful for belt-scale exploration target generation.

Figure 6.8 WDS EMP analysis of MgO vs Al2O3 in mica. Plotted against whole rock
Au for 2m interval and location. Mg substitution correlates well with Al. Au here is
correlated with higher Al. Higher Al areas are typical of domain 4 and 5 and higher
Mg in domain 3 and Bulldog lake.

6.2.4 Relationship with Gold Enrichment
On a broad scale, the degree of foliation intensity (and therefore mica abundance) does
not correlate with grade. The holes that were logged throughout the cross section were
visually categorised for foliation with 0 representing an absence of foliation and 5
representing the best defined foliation observed. Figure 6.9 shows that both the most and
least foliated areas are the most enriched in Au. There does not seem to be a correlation
between Au grade and foliation intensity. Chapter 5 has addressed the relationship with
arsenopyrite species and Au on a thin section scale; there appears to be two phases of
sericite that can be attributed to mineralisation events. A-type arsenopyrite is related to an
early sericite (here defined as more Mg rich in composition) whereas B-type and C-type
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arsenopyrite is related to the later foliation defining sericite (now identified as Al-rich
muscovite).

Figure 6.9 Visual degree of foliation versus Au grade throughout the cross section.
The greatest levels of Au enrichment occur in the least and the most foliated areas.
There does not seem to be a correlation with intensity and grade.

6.3 Composition of the Quartz Body
The quartz body described in Chapter 4 has unique alteration assemblage, not recognised
elsewhere in the deposit. It has more complex mineralogy than quartz veins seen
throughout the deposit (figure 6.10A). µXRD Peaks indicate a mineralogy that has a
significant host rock component. This quartz is thought to be replacement of the host
rock rather than a vein with XRD results and petrography indicating a simpler
mineralogy with only quartz present as seen in the veins (figure 6.10B). Petrography
addressed in Chapter 4 has recognised intercalation of host rock and replacement textures
of this by the quartz body and is therefore interpreted to be a sinter.
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Figure 6.10 Powder XRD peaks from a sample of the quartz body (A) compared
with a phase 2 quartz vein (B). In A, mineralogy is more complex than other quartz
veins (B) in the deposit with alkali feldspar and sericite peaks.
A sulphate mineral was identified as having an arcanite-like (K2SO4) structure in figure
6.12 (hereafter referred to as ‘arcanite’). It occurs within and proximal to the quartz body
that is shown in figure 6.11, particularly on the margin of the quartz body (figure 6.11A).
It also occurs as very fine crystalline and disseminated within the host rock (figure
6.11B). Here it is on the margins of A-type arsenopyrite.
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Figure 6.11 Transmitted PPL images of ‘arcanite’ mineral (identified in figure 6.11).
A: Example of a large crystal (circled in red) in the host rock. Quartz body can be
seen towards the bottom of the image. B: ‘Arcanite’ disseminated within the host
rock. A-type arsenopyrite is overgrown by ‘arcanite’.
The crystal in figure 6.11A was analysed by EMP and micro XRD (figure 6.12). EMP
BSE and EDS analysis indicates that it is a micron-scale heterogeneous mixture of
minerals that overall have an iron sulphate mineral composition (figure 6.12A). The
micro XRD analysis that targeted this crystal (figure 6.12C) and identified as having the
same crystal structure as arcanite (figure 6.12D). Thus the exact mineral remains
unknown, but nevertheless it is a sulphate mineral. The GADS image indicates that the
crystal has undergone deformation as diffraction peaks are visible in multiple orientations
(figure 6.12B) and therefore not a result of Quaternary alteration as it is pre metamorphic.
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Figure 6.12 EMP EDS and micro XRD analysis the crystal circled in figure 6.15A.
A: EMP EDS analysis showing image of spot and consistent sulphate peaks
(although cation composition is unclear) B: GADS image showing XRD spot. The
rounded trail indicates deformation of the primary crystal structure. C: Reflected
light image of the spot targeted by micro XRD. D: XRD peaks showing arcanite
(K2SO4) in quartz host rock.
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6.4 Biotite
Biotite occurs parallel to the foliation that is defined by the sericite (for example figure
6.13A). Where A-type arsenopyrite is present and B-type and C-type arsenopyrite are
absence, biotite is rarely present. These areas are the least deformed areas of the deposit.
Biotite can occur surrounding B-type and C-type arsenopyrite. Biotite is formed during
the D2 deformation and M2 metamorphism event that has tilted the stratigraphy (DillonLeitch, 1984) and therefore interpreted to have formed after the A-type mineralisation
event. The assertion that A-type arsenopyrite is recrystalised into B-type and C-type with
metamorphism (manifested by sericite foliation) would also seem to be indicated by
biotite.

Figure 6.13 Biotite in thin section. A: PPL image showing example of biotite (brown
mineral) within the host rock. B: PPL image of biotite conforming to foliation and
surrounding sulphides.
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Chapter 7

7

Isotopes

Two isotope studies were undertaken. Firstly, SIMS in situ spot analysis of the sulphur
isotopic compositions of arsenopyrite was undertaken to establish whether the different
types of arsenopyrite are isotopically homogenous. Spots were analysed as close as
possible to the Au SIMS spots in order to correlate S isotopic composition with gold
content. Secondly, whole rock ∂34S and ∆33S values were determined from separates of
the ‘arcanite’ sulphate within the quartz body. This was carried out to evaluate if the
oxidation to form the sulphates had been caused by modern or Archean fluids. A brief
description of the likely causes of these isotope fractions and comparison with similar
results from other studies are presented to provide a framework from which the current
work can be interpreted. The implications for the genesis of the deposit in the context of
Au enrichment is subsequently addressed in Chapter 8.

7.1 Arsenopyrite In Situ ∂S34 Isotopes
Figure 7.1 shows that each of the arsenopyrite types have broadly similar ∂S34 values: Atype has high values ranging from ∂S34 1.7 to 4.1 ‰, B-type has ∂S34 ranging from 0.5 to
2.9 ‰ and B-type has lower ∂S34 values ranging from -1.8 to 2.2 ‰ (with one higher
outlier). The error on the SIMS analyses is 0.5 ‰, but nevertheless the differences of
isotopic values between the different arsenopyrite types are significant due to a low
fractionation factor in sulphide minerals (Wagner et al., 2004). Pyrite has a very tight,
distinct range of ∂S34 compositions, from 2.0 to 3.0 ‰. Further to this, overall there is a
wide range of ∂S34 values throughout all of the data (from -0.8 to 5.1 ‰).
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Figure 7.1 Box plot showing range of ∂S34 (‰) for arsenopyrite species and pyrite.
Black spot shows mean, black line is the median, box shows middle 50% of data
whiskers show maximum and minimum (excluding an outlier shown by the circle).
These ∂S34 values are plotted against SIMS spot analysis for Au in proximal locations of
the same crystal on figure 7.2. The spots with significantly higher Au (greater than 500
ppm) tend to have a broadly similar isotopic signature (∂S34 2.5-3.5 ‰) although there
are too few points to be conclusive. High gold content can be observed over the whole
range of ∂S34 isotopes.
This would suggest each arsenopyrite type reflects a distinct fluid event. Although there
is some overlap shown by figure 7.1, the fluid (which is assumed to be the source of the
S) would appear to belong to fairly constant for the crystallisation of each species. For
example, A-type arsenopyrite has relatively high ∂S34 values compared to B-type and Ctype. This suggests at least two hydrothermal stage were responsible for A-type, and Band C-type, respectively.
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Figure 7.2 ∂S34 data from figure 7.1 plotted against adjacent Au analysis by SIMS.
This shows that crystals with a greater ∂S34 are more likely to be A-type
arsenopyrite and to be enriched in Au (however some C-type and B type have
higher ∂S34 and Au values.

7.2 Sulphate Minerals
The sulphur isotopic composition of the sulphate minerals (tentatively arcanite) from the
stratiform quartz body were also analysed. Samples were taken from three different holes
that intersected the quartz body on the same stratigraphic horizon. The results of these
analyses are reported in table 7.1 and Δ33S and Δ36S are displayed graphically in figure
7.3. The Δ33S values are the most significant for assessing Archean deposits. These fall in
two distinct populations, one with slightly negative values (-0.072 and -0.054 ‰) and
another with slightly positive values (0.003 to 0.014).
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Sample

δ33S (‰)

δ34S (‰)

δ36S (‰)

Δ33S (‰)

Δ36S (‰)

111-03D

0.093

0.320

0.70

-0.072

0.09

11-04A

-0.050

-0.108

-0.38

0.006

-0.17

111-02

1.855

3.580

6.64

0.013

-0.17

88-151

0.840

1.625

2.64

0.003

-0.45

111-04W

1.129

2.186

4.07

0.004

-0.08

111-03A

1.293

2.485

4.59

0.014

-0.14

111-03B

1.361

2.750

5.09

-0.054

-0.14

Table 7.1 Sulphate isotope results.
The values that are slightly negative and close to zero ‰ for Δ33S indicate that the
sulphate minerals were deposited from a fluid that was dominantly magmatic in origin
and has undergone mixing with a highly oxidised Archean fluid. Jamieson et al. (2006)
reported similar values from the Kidd Creek mine (an Archean VMS deposit) and
interpreted to the values to be indicative of “a homogenous, well-mixed sulphur source
probably from deep hydrothermal fluids”. This is because a magmatic Δ33S values are
zero whereas Archean seawater Δ33S is consistently reported to be negative (Farquhar &
Wing, 2003). In order to create a negative Δ33S isotope, the fluid that formed the arcanite
would have had to have mixed with Archean ocean sulphates.
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Figure 7.3 Box plots of Δ33S values. Two distinct populations are shown. Most
results have low positive values however a separate population have low negative
results.
The second population with low positive Δ33S values are also similar to values at Kidd
Creek reported by Jamieson et al. (2013). They interpret these low positive values to have
been caused by interaction between another distinct hydrothermal fluid (that is now
evolved to be metal rich and sulphur limited) that scavenged local sulphide precipitates
creating a sinter. This would suggest that reduced sulphur (in the case of FAT,
arsenopyrite) was initially precipitated and then later amalgamated by a separate
oxidising fluid. This would have occurred as a multi-stage, epithermal system enabled
post-mineralising oxidised fluids to interact with the sinter.
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Chapter 8

8

Discussion

This chapter summarises the observations in order to construct a model for gold
mineralisation at the FAT deposit. This model can be used to evaluate the spatial and
geochemical signatures that are associated with Au enrichment at FAT and provide an
explanation for the genesis of the deposit. The original hypotheses were to characterise
the mineralisation styles at FAT and their associated geochemical and mineralogical
characteristics and to establish the genesis of the FAT deposit. For the latter, epithermal
and orogenic origins have been proposed and a comparison of FAT with other Archean
deposits of a similar style is therefore warranted. The genesis has implications for
exploration along the CLGB and similar terranes globally.

8.1 Deposit Genesis
The main objective of this thesis is to understand the styles of arsenopyrite mineralisation
and the significance of each of these with respect to Au enrichment. Arsenopyrite types
are interpreted to be the product of distinct mineralising events. This is because of their
differing crystal habit, Au content and distribution and its associated trace element
chemistry and sulphur isotope ratios. In order to crystallise a certain type of arsenopyrite
distinct mineralising events are required. Since each type is found in all of the studied
domains, the spatial distribution of arsenopyrite would indicate that these events affected
the whole of the studied area. Therefore, each domain does not necessarily represent a
distinct mineralising event, rather a change in host rock facies that may be more or less
susceptible to mineralisation or display different degrees of metamorphic sericite. The
consequence of this is that there are at least two, distinct and definable events that
affected mineralisation at FAT. The large, positive range in ∂S34 values indicates that
mineralisation occurred in a variably oxidising environment.
Differing veining, alteration and isotopic implications can be attributed to each of these
events. Since alteration and veining can provide an important temporal correlation with
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metamorphism, the gold enrichment event at FAT can be evaluated as pre-, syn- or postorogenenic at the CLGB.

8.1.1 Timing of A-type Arsenopyrite
The interpretation of the cause of the main gold enrichment event at FAT is reliant on
understanding the timing of A-type arsenopyrite and whether it is pre- or synmetamorphic. The pristine, inclusion-free crystal texture of A-type arsenopyrite could be
interpreted as having formed during a retrograde metamorphic or other fluid event. In this
scenario A-type crystals are post-deformation, would not have been overprinted by
subsequent fluids and would represent the youngest arsenopyrite type.
There are however, numerous arguments for A-type arsenopyrite to be pre-metamorphic.
It is consistently found in the least deformed rocks that do not seem to have undergone
pervasive, strong metamorphism. Lapilli clasts in areas where A-type arsenopyrite is
present rarely exhibit elongation, deformation or metamorphic foliation typically
manifested by sericite. The distribution of A-type arsenopyrite in these tuffs would seem
to be controlled by primary permeability in the host rock (as mineralisation occurs
preferentially in the tuff matrix. A-type arsenopyrite is associated with phase 1 veins that
have since been deformed during the metamorphic event. Since the volcanic stratigraphy
indicate multiple eruption events (many transitions from ash to lapilli to bomb tuff) there
is likely be consistent and extensive fluid circulation through the tuff. It thought that this
epithermal fluid that is responsible for A-type arsenopyrite mineralisation. The FAT
deposit sits in the thickest part of the felsic volcanics in the CLGB which therefore allows
for extensive hydrothermal activity due to a long-lasting volcanic system. Finally, there is
a lack of evidence for a retrograde metamorphic event at FAT, e.g., biotite is rarely
altered to chlorite.
A possible resolution of this problem could be through age dating. The Re-Os method
was attempted on arsenopyrite however the Re concentrations were insufficient for ages
to be obtained. A summary of the arguments for arsenopyrite being pre or syn
metamorphic is given as table 8.1. This thesis argues that A-type arsenopyrite is early and
is pre-metamorphic.
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Pre Metamorphic
Crystal Habit

Syn-Metamorphic

Randomly oriented crystals

Inclusion-free crystals are

forming in rosettes do not

likely to be the youngest as

have metamorphic

inclusions often indicate

orientations or textures

multiple fluidising events

Crystal geochemistry

Simple geochemistry
indicative of few fluidising
events

Host Rock

Occurs in the least
deformed environments
and therefore may have
survived the metamorphic
event without
recrystalisation

Veining

Occurs proximal to the
earliest style of veining
which themselves have
been deformed by the
metamorphic event

Sericite

Is not found in areas with a
strong sericite
metamorphic overprint

Table 8.1 Summary of arguments for pre-metamorphic arsenopyrite vs synmetamorphic arsenopyrite
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8.1.2 Stage One
A-type arsenopyrite is consistently found in the most undeformed environments and is
frequently randomly orientated. It is usually found in the matrix of undeformed lapilli
tuff. In some instance in domain 5 it occurs in rosettes that replace clasts. This is
interpreted to be a consequence of a low lithostatic pressure with mineralisation
exploiting the lowest porosity pathways. Many of the crystals are acicular and this is
interpreted to be a product of rapid crystal growth (Puel et al. 2008).
The greatest concentrations of A-type arsenopyrite occur in areas proximal to
undeformed phase 1 quartz veins. It is therefore thought to a product of this veining
event. Mg-rich Phengite is locally present although it does not necessarily define a
foliation.
A-type arsenopyrite has relatively simple geochemistry. Au distribution is usually
relatively homogenous although a similar morphology but with Au concentrated in the
rims is also observed. Sb is variably present and this is dependent on whether the Au
content is homogenous or concentrated in the rims. This simple geochemistry is
indicative of a simple mineralising fluid composition. The range of ∂S34 compositions of
A-type arsenopyrite has the highest values and therefore the fluid is the most evolved due
to oxygenation. The mineralising fluid would have undergone a high level of sulphur
fractionation that could concentrate the metal content. This contributes to the simple
geochemistry and high Au content.
A-type arsenopyrite is therefore interpreted to be the earliest species of arsenopyrite at
FAT. This is due to its relationship with host rock, veining and white mica, its crystal
orientation, and its simple geochemistry. A schematic representation of this is shown in
figure 8.1.
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Figure 8.1 Simplified schematic representation of A-type arsenopyrite
mineralisation.

8.1.3 Stage 2
In B-type arsenopyrite there is a heterogeneous Au distribution. Au is no longer
consistent and within the crystal. Ni, Sb and Co are now present (also with a
heterogeneous distribution). This would suggest that the fluid that is responsible for the
crystallisation is different to the fluid responsible for A-type arsenopyrite. The distinct
∂S34 values support this. Inclusions and fractures within the crystal would indicate that
the crystal has undergone multiple fluid events.
When phase 1 veining occurs proximal to B-type arsenopyrite, they are folded. Phase 2
veining is generally but not consistently present. There is always a foliation fabric
defined by muscovite (Al-rich) mica. Phengite is still thought to present however
geochemically is hard to identify as muscovite dominates the bulk composition. Crystals
are typically orientated sub parallel to the muscovite-defined foliation.
B-type arsenopyrite is therefore interpreted to have formed as a separate mineralising
event. This distinct mineralising event is interpreted due to a more complex geochemistry
and Au distribution within the arsenopyrite and a different, lower ∂S34 signature. B-type
arsenopyrite is found in a different geological environment with elongation of lapilli
clasts and foliation typically present. The crystal orientation (sub parallel to metamorphic
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white mica) and deformed phase 1 quartz veins indicates crystallisation to be synmetamorphic. This relationship is shown schematically in figure 8.2.

Figure 8.2 Simplified schematic representation of B-type mineralisation
The geochemical composition and distribution in C-type arsenopyrite is the most
complex. Au enrichment is low and its distribution usually bladed. There is a significant
enrichment of Sb and sporadic enrichment of Pb that is not seen in A-type and B-type
arsenopyrite. The crystals are aggressively fractured with abundant inclusions that are
often filled with pyrite. This would indicate that the crystals have had a complex history
with multiple phases of fluid processes.
Where phase 1 veining is observed it is highly deformed and often broken. Phase 2
veining is common and cross cuts phase 1 veins. Metamorphic, Al-rich muscovite mica
defines the foliation and is parallel to the fold axis of the phase 1 veins and parallel to
phase 2 veining.
C-type mineralisation is interpreted to be an evolution of the event that caused B-type
mineralisation. It occurs in more intense metamorphic environments and the original
volcanic texture of the host rock is often hard to distinguish due to an aggressive sericite
overprint. These are areas where muscovite foliation is ubiquitous and the clasts are most
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elongate C-type arsenopyrite and associated pyrite is always parallel with this foliation. It
has a broadly similar (but slightly greater) ∂S34 value and is therefore interpreted to be
formed by a similar but slightly more oxidised fluid. A schematic representation of this is
shown in figure 8.3.

Figure 8.3 Simplified schematic representation of C-type mineralisation

8.1.4 An epithermal model with a metamorphic overprint
The timing of the arsenopyrite indicates early, pre-metamorphic crystalisation. Fluids are
believed to have been originally magmatic in origin due to sulphur isotope results. A
multi-stage, long-lasting volcanic environment that created the felsic volcanic unit at
FAT would have allowed for geothermal volcanic fluids to circulate depositing gold in
strataform domains (figure 8.4A). The geothermal fluid could have either been
magmatic- or meteoric-dominant as they are in modern systems but determining the
origin of this fluid is beyond the scope of the current work.
The quartz body is a sinter that formed as a result of this epithermal fluid (figure 8.4B).
This quartz vein has intercalated sulphate that has been in contact with an Archean ocean.
Consequently, this must have formed prior to metamorphism. The sulphate also has a
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µXRD GADS pattern that is indicative of deformation (and is therefore pre
metamorphism).
B-type and C-type arsenopyrite are interpreted to be formed as A type arsenopyrite has
recrystalised as a result of metamorphic fluid (figure 8.4C). This accounts for their
inclusion abundance, more complex geochemistry and heterogeneous Au distribution.
There is also a significant pyrite mineralisation event associated with this. This
metamorphic event forms Al-rich muscovite mica and is associated with the deformation
event that folded phase 1 quartz veins and formed phase 2 quartz veins. It has tilted the
stratigraphy to roughly vertical. This is linked to the main deformational event in the
Slave province (D2).

8.2 Implications for Exploration
The characteristics associated with mineralisation and the resulting model has
implications for exploration along the CLGB. This model argues that mineralisation of
A-type arsenopyrite occurs concurrently with volcanism and represents the introduction
of Au to the deposit. This would imply that where felsic volcanism has occurred in
conjunction with epithermal fluid circulation, gold enrichment is viable. Felsic volcanics
are found throughout the CLGB and so this lithology remains a feasible exploration
target. Near surface Au showings throughout the belt have been drilled but mineralisation
in areas with poor outcrop and the discovery of subsurface mineralisation remain targets.
Since mineralisation within felsic volcanics is not ubiquitous, recognising and isolating a
Au mineralisation event within the felsic volcanics and any geological associations is
required. The characteristics associated with this event are listed in order of size of
footprint are listed:
•

High Mg to Al ratio indicative of mica species

•

Phase 1 quartz veins

•

Acicular, inclusion free arsenopyrite
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Figure 8.4 Representation of the processes that have caused gold mineralisation at
FAT. A shows epithermal fluid creating stratiform A-type arsenopyrite mineralised
lenses. This eventually forms B as volcanism wanes and Burwash formation
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sediments are overlain. During metamorphism (C) A-type arsenopyrite lenses
recrystalise into B-type and then C-type arsenopyrite.
Because of poor outcrop, soil sampling using As and Au has recently been used to assess
whether areas along the CLGB are viable drilling targets. A belt scale review of the Mg
to Al ratio of these soil samples can focus further drilling campaigns. A high Mg to Al
ratio (not necessarily with the presence of As and Au) could be indicative of the mica
species associated with mineralisation. This could identify blind deposits that do not
daylight. A benchtop SEM has been demonstrated to be able to identify this trend in drill
core and along with ICP data it can be used to evaluate a drilling campaign as drilling is
underway. It still remains curious that this compositional change is not reflected in the
hyperspectral results. Expanding this dataset across the whole cross section (and not just
domains 3, 4 and 5) would thoroughly evaluate a Terraspec as an exploration tool at
Courageous Lake.
The recognition of phase 1 quartz veins would also be useful. This study has been unable
to find geochemical differences in the vein species. Recognition of these veins can be
achieved in drill core by colour and texture and in thin section by crystal size.
Understanding the spatial distribution of these and capturing their abundance and habit
during core logging would be useful.
Finally, the recognition of A-type arsenopyrite during core logging is important. Once the
shape of the A-type arsenopyrite ore body is properly defined the trends of the deposit
can be better understood. B-type and C-type mineralisation occur later and so may have
an oblique trend. As a result of this, Au and As trends do not necessarily correspond to
primary mineralisation shape. Distinguishing a Au trend with A-type arsenopyrite
geochemical characteristics has not been possible using the ICP data. It would be
interesting to see if geochemical characteristics visible on a smaller scale (for example
via point data from a pXRF) can be translated across the cross section and deposit.
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8.3 Evaluation of FAT as Epithermal Archean Gold Deposit
Since the concept of epithermal gold in Archean rocks is rare and controversial it is worth
considering other Archean global deposits with a proposed epithermal endowment event
for comparison. Investigations into these deposits include two themes, whether the
Archean tectonics can cause epithermal mineralisation and if these deposits can survive
metamorphism and deformation. As outlined by Kessler and Wilkinson (2009),
epithermal deposits older than 60 Ma are rare and must have undergone exceptional
preservation.
FAT can be compared to modern epithermal deposit models. Simmons et al. (2005)
provide a summary of the models for epithermal deposits and overview of the methods
for transportation and precipitation of gold. The distinction should be made between
epithermal and magmatic hydrothermal systems. The chemistry of ore hosting minerals
and the shape of the ore body at FAT would suggest an epithermal low sulphidation
system. There is likely to be a deeper intrusion related heat source that has driven
magmatic fluids to cause mineralisation as mixing with meteoric fluids in lower
temperature and pressure environments near the surface. These deposits are often found
in arcs undergoing extension and eventually rifting. The tectonic setting of the Slave
basin has been proposed to be a product of a rifting event that caused the formation of the
Yellowknife Supergroup (Helmstaedt & Padgham, 1986). Following this subsidence
seems to be important in the preservation of epithermal assemblages in order to prevent
erosion. FAT is immediately overlain by turbidites and the inferred shallow orogenic
processes inferred to have occurred at the Yellowknife greenstone belt (Shelton et al.,
2004) may have allowed for preservation.
Metamorphism of epithermal mineral assemblages are seen globally in deposits through a
broad range in geological time. There are a number of examples of proposed low
sulphidation epithermal systems discussed here and these have undergone a range of
metamorphic overprints. Gangue mineral assemblages are one of the few characteristics
common to all unmetamorphosed epithermal deposits. Typical minerals coeval with
mineralisation are quartz, calcite, adularia and illite (sericite).
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Mallery Lake, Nunuvut provides a good analogue for how low sulphidation epithermal
gold may have occurred in Precambrian environments (Turner et al. 2001). This seems to
be a very well preserved environment with little later stage alteration and a low grade
metamorphic overprint that is similar to FAT. They hypothesise that the abundance of
Precambrian epithermal gold is controlled by preservation rather than magmatic
processes and note that ancient deposits have immediate burial and limited structural
deformation. Following this exhumation must occur in order to expose these deposits;
Kesler & Wilkinson (2009) propose that whilst formation is consistent there are specific
exhumation rates required to expose an economic deposit.
Garde et al., (2012) discusses the preservation of late Archean epithermal systems in
metamorphic terranes with specific reference to the Qussuk region, Greenland. They
suggest that metamorphic processes quickly destroy porosity and permeability of
epithermal environments once a certain pressure-temperature threshold is achieved. This
creates limited possibilities for fluid migration and so whilst recrystalisation of minerals
is common, redistribution of metals will be very localised and the geochemical
characteristics of the epithermal system will be preserved. This is demonstrated at
Qussuk with: spatial association of gold with andesitc and felsic host rocks, hydrothermal
alteration and volcanic textures. The preservation of hydrothermal passageways and trace
element geochemistry is attributed to intense multistage hydrothermal alteration deemed
too severe for orogenic processes.
The Challenger deposit in South Australia would also seem to be Archean epithermal
with a strong orogenic overprint. Mcfarlane et al. (2007) attempted to recognise the
hydrothermal assemblage and epithermal characteristic of the deposit by attempting to
define the changes to sericite-adularia mineralisation through high grade metamorphosis.
This deposit has undergone much higher grade metamorphosis (granulite facies) than
FAT however seeing how the deposit responds to these changes is still useful. It is
concluded that elemental depletions and enrichments that were originally caused by the
epithermal processes were spatially preserved during metamorphosis and correlate to
grade. The authors conclude that Au, Ag, As, S, Bi and Be are all pathfinders for gold.
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Penczak & Mason (1999) identify epithermal characteristics that may have caused gold
endowment at Campbell-Red Lake, Ontario. Its geological setting would have allowed
for post depositional and pre orogenic gold endowment due to felsic plutons producing
multi-stage epithermal gold. Metal ratio differences with modern systems are analogous
with Courageous Lake (high Au to Ag ratio), however, they do not recognise
metamorphosed epithermal gangue minerals (for example the absence of adularia).
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Chapter 9

9

Conclusions

Three main types of arsenopyrite are identified at FAT and these have differing levels of
Au enrichment. The habit of arsenopyrite and their mineralogical associations favours an
initial epithermal endowment event with a metamorphic overprint. They are put in the
context of a temporal evolution of the deposit:
•

Banting Group felsic volcanics (ash, lapilli and bomb tuff) form the host rock for
FAT

•

Early, A-type arsenopyrite is the most enriched in Au and this has a homogenous
or a rim-rich distribution. A-type arsenopyrite is associated with ‘phase 1’
cockade veins and Mg-rich mica. These are interpreted to be syn-volcanic and
with epithermal processes responsible for this mineralisation event.

•

A sinter vein intersected multiple times across a single horizon has intercalated
oxidised sulphur that has isotopic signatures indicative of interaction with
Archean meteoric fluid.

•

An evolution to a sub aqueous environment occurred. Greywacke intercalations
are intersected and then followed by deposition of graphitic turbidites.

•

Metamorphism occurred during the Algoman orogeny. This caused the
dissolution of A-type arsenopyrite and precipitation of less enriched, more
heterogeneously distributed Au in B-type and C-type arsenopyrite. Pyrite, Al-rich
mica and ‘phase 2’ bull veins are associated.
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Appendix E: In situ isotopes
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Py
T3S3 Arspy2 Apy
T4S1 Arspy1 Apy
T4S1 Arspy2 Apy
T4S3 Arspy2 Apy
T4S3 Arspy3 Apy
T5S1 Arspy1 Apy
T5S1 Arspy2 Apy
T5S2 Arspy1 Apy
T5S2 Arspy2 Apy
T5S2 Arspy3 Apy
T5S2 Arspy4 Apy
T2S3 Py1
Py
T2S3 Py2
Py
T3S3 Py1
Py
T4S2 Py1
Py
T4S2 Py2
Py
T1S2 Py1
Py
T1S2 Py2
Py

Width:Height Apy type
1.1300813 B
1.1300813 B
1.00892857 B
1.66393443 B
8.7826087 A
8.7826087 A
0.2371134 B
0.2371134 B
1.71232877 C
B
5.4 A
5.4 A
6.25 A
6.25 A
B
1.93478261 C
3.11764706 B
4.39285714 B
1.13 B
0 C
3.91603053 C
15.1219512 A
15.1219512 A
1.78 B
1.78 B
B
1.18987342 B
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
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